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Vol.IV.

E. N. CARVER
EDITOR

PAYUP!

& PROP'R.

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, NOV. 25, 1886.
OUR NEIGHBORS.

-Our
subscribers
changing
location
§hould always notify us if they want the
To move
All who pay their subscriptions
accounts address on their paper changed.
Byron.
to the TELEPHONE
away and leave a paper uncalled for not
In one school district on Buckfield Hill,
only occasions great inconvenience and liaseven farmers raised 1,078 bushels of oats,
bility of loss to us which it is impossible
of the present time, will be credited to for us to avert, but is also held by the and four raised 155 bushels of wheat, all
Jan. rst, r888. This offer will continue
good grain.
~ill Jan. r, '87, but the sooner you accept courts as prima .facie evidence of fraud.
Our scl-100!on Buckfield Hill commenced
1t the longer time you will get the paper
-\V. M. Hayden has returned and has
this week, kept by Stephen Taylor.
He
Free.
For either old or new subscribers,
opened his photograph
saloon in this
is an old teacher and we are looking for a
? place. Those wishing for any style of pic- good term of school.
tures will do well to call at once. as his
Elder S. Hersom baptized four persons
stay will be very short.
He has all negain Swift river the 20th. The water was
tives that he has previously taken at Canfull of ice, but there was none of them got
ton, and will furnish duplicates at reduced
cold by following out the Savior's comTHESONGOF THANKSGIVING. rates. Also all kinds of pictures copied. mands.
-Union
services will be held at the
Deer are quite plenty in the woods, as
We're thankful for a host of things
Baptist church Thursday evening, appro- the tracks show since the snow come. s.
Too numerous to mention;
priate forThanksgiving,
led by Revs. Bla!<e Taylor saw a good one the other day when
For sweethearts true and hearts to woo,
and Stetson.
All are invited to attend, he was returning from his traps but did
And all things worth attention.
in compliance with the Governor's procla- not shoot as he was waiting for a better
For all and ever:Ything that gives
mation in which he recommends that we chance.
Our lives so much of pleasure
"assemble at our several places of public
A.
We offer thanks .. Long may we taste
worship to give thanks to the Ruler of the
Carthage.
Thine overflowing measure
Universe."
-A
farmer subscriber wants the law • Death has removed another from our
midst.
E. H. Pettengill of So. Carthage
-Thanksgiving
day.
fo,·prevention of cruelty to animals enforcdied the 9th inst. in Minnernta,
after a
-Turkey
has surrendered.
ed. Says he can't sleep because a neighbor
short illness.
His remains arrived here
-Four
packpeddla,,;; struck town Mon- keeps hogs in a pen so filthy that they last Tuesday and the funeral services were
day.
can't lay down, but stand up and squeal
held ·wednesday
at the church, So. Car-A portion of the roof of the saw mill is all night, and in the morni;ig have to be thage, Rev. F. Starbird officiating.
A
being re-shingled.
pried out with a crow-bar.
\Ve suggest good citizen has gone.
that the owner be sentenced to change
Azuba E. Berry, of Georgetown,
has
-Chas. A. Mendall was out taking the places with his swine.
just finished a term of school in Dist. No.
sunshine Wednesday morning.
-The attention of our readers is direct3. She taught a good school.
-John
C. Swasey has been appointed
ed to the advertisement
of Munn & Co.,
F. P. Macomber of So. Carthage, has
Justice of the Peace and ~10rum.
patent solicitors, in another column. Their made a contract with Goodwin Bros. to
-Meeting
of the Temperance League at name is familiar to patentees throughout
cut and haul to their mill 200 M of pine,
the F. B. church next Sunday evening.
the country.
In connection with the pub- the coming winter.
-Uncle
Harvey Ripley has lately re- lication of the Scientific American for the
D.
painted his house.
Ditto Herbert Swett. past forty years, they have made the drawDIXFIELD.
-Mr. O. O. Stetson and wife, of Augusta,
ings and specifications for mo,·e than one
The following named officers of King
have been visiting his father, Mr. Orren hundred thousand
inventions, and their
Stetson.
facilities for obtaining patents were never Hiram Kodge, F. & A. Masons, were pub_
licly installed Tuesday evening, Nov. 16th,
better than now.
-Boston
5ct. store just opened at Holt's
by D. D. G. M., Frank Stanley :-vV. F.
-A lodge of Good Templars was organ'-I;;
j_' ~"\
Block. Bargai.ns for 5, ro and 25cts., are
Putnam, W. M.; J. F, Libby, S. W.; Alized in Canton on Monday evening by M.
Q".}.)I
'iladvertised.
Holman,]. Warden; C. L. Dilling~
~
J. Dow, Grand Chief Templar, with 20 exander
ham, Secretary;
G. G. Richardson,
S.
,
~
-Miss
Mary Coburn and Miss Nettie
charter members.
The following officers
Adkins have gone to 1\Iiddleboro, Mass.,
Deacon; J. H. Ellis, Tyler; after which
were elected and installed:
E. N. Carver,
the company partook of an oyster supper.
for the winter.
Lodge Deputy; C. R. Davis, Chief Tem·work was commenced on the spool mill
-The
publisher of the Vvilton Record plar; Mrs. C. R. Davis, Vice Templar,
Tuesday by getting out stones for foundaoffers his office and business for sale. Otis M. Richardson,
Rec. Sec.; Mrs. E.
N. Carver, Asst. Sec.; w. E. Adkins, Fi- tion for sheds.
California fever.
nancial Sec.; Elma Adkins, Treas.; H. A.
Mr. J. Henry Crockett of Portland, and
-E. F. Gould & Co., are putting in a
Ellis, Chap.: S. P. Adkins, Mar.; Mrs. his wife and her son, Master Claude Griflarge stock of glassware and crockery.
Eliza Barrows, Dep. Mar.; Cora Clifford, fith, have been visiting here a few days
Look out for a big ad. next week.
I. G.; J. D. Hodge, O. G.; Lydia P. \Vaite, past at her brothers'' E. G. Reynolds, and
-C.H.
Lucas has moved from the Chas. R. H. S.; J\'[rs. Lizzie Nelson, L. H. S.; her sister's, Mrs. Frank Stanley.
They
Ellis house to his recent purchase of J. \V. Franklin Blake, P. C. T. The Lodge will left "'1esday morning on stage for Canton.
Rowe. Mr. Ellis will move into his own meet on Monday evenings, and will be
L. C. Willoughby,
who has been conhouse in a few days.
called Lake View.
fined to his house for 3 weeks, is improving.
-The village schools begin next :\IonMrs. Delaine Leavitt is very low.
day, with Mr. Sanford of Lewiston, teacher
My wife who has been troubled with
Mr. Hiram Gilcrease is going to move
chro.nic
rheumatism
for
five
years,
thinks
of the grammer department, and Miss Tina
house into Harlow
the Athlophoros the best remedy she has from Mrs. Edmonds'
Dearborn of the primary.
ever used. I have also heard of its good Block this week.
-E. M. Howard is putting up an apple effects upon others in the vicinity.
G. II.
Don Gates and Grant Harlow returned
jelly at hi, cider mill at East Peru. The Twombly, foreman of the Gazette office,
to Dixfield from Kent's Hill la;t Saturday.
II.
sample sent to us stands the test. It is on Exeter, N. -------J. H. E.
sale at the store of G. A. Stevens, GilbertAll kinds of pictures copied at Hayden's
The spring term of Dixfield Academy
ville.
Photograph Saloon, Canton.
will begin the 29th, under the able man-The
personal property of the late F.
·1 ·
f I
M
·1 ·
The bu, d111gs o
,yman
ern l m agement of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Park.
E. Gibbs was appraised in part Tuesday.
By report of Supt. I see that Miss Addie
The appraisers
are Nathan
Reynolds, Roxbury were burned, Tuesday night, together with all the furniture, hay and fod- Peck of our village has just closed a very
Canton; Wm. II.Tainter and H. A.Randall
der and one hog. The fire caught near successful term of school at Franklin Plan.
of Dixfield.
the chimney while Mr. Merrill was at the She goes to Hop City, Byron, to corn-C. O. Holt wants the person who took barn. 'Ihe loss is much larger than the mence the winter term of school there the
a hay knife from his stable to bring it insurance, which is $700.
th. This speaks much in favor of Miss
29
back when he is done with it. He had
.
d
k Addie, she being their teacher last sumonly just recovered the hay knife from bor1
1
Vitality an co or are restoret
to wea • mer.
rowers who had kept it over a year.
and gray hair, by the use of Ayer's Hair
We are pleased to learn that a spool mill
Vigor.
Through
its
cleansing
and
heal- ,·s to be built on ·weld street, next sprine-.
-The
Farmington
Chronicle
has re- ing qualities, it prevents the accumulation
~
It will bring business and new life to our
appeared, the first time in full size since of dandruff and cures all scalp diseases.
th~ fire. It has been consolidated with the
Ontsi~e and Under Shirts at Burbank's.
village.
Dr. Wing has sold his stand on Weld
Franklin
Journal,
while Knowlton
&
McLeary have secured the practical control
Dr. Henry l\Iarble, son of B. L. Marble, St. to Ezra Staples of Carthage.
of job printing.
formerly proprietor of the National House
S. B. Brackett started the 20th, on his
-Our friend Hayden, the photographer,
at Dixfield, is member-elect from Gorham,
return 10 N. Y.
A.B. C.
has been at his home in Dexter during the N. H., to that State's next Legislature.
The snow of the 13th inst. gave us quite
summer, and was elected Representath·e
good sleighing, _,;-hich is improved to the
from his district to the State Legislature.
Haxall Flour, $5.7s per bbl. Burbank's.
best advantage.
Some of our farmers who
Consequently
his saloon will be closed
Ladies'
and
children"s
underwear
and
"take time by the forelock" had wood cut
here about Christmas,
while\'.'. l\I. goes
hose at Burbank's.
and
are
now
sledding
it to the house. The
to Augusta and legislates.
ground is pot frozen, and should winter
-l\Ir. C. I. Iloward of Canton Point, 1
~'.larried.
set in keeping the snow on until spring,
has just recovered fromadangerousillness
Cant_on-Nov.
7th, b,Y Hon. J. P. Swathere will be no frost in the ground to put
of several weeks caused by hemorrhage of sey, Miss Emma B._ I-Imes of Livermore
farming back in the coming spring.
the stomach.
While returning home some a n c! ;\[r. Fred II. Mitchell of Turner.
Alma Marble is making fine progress in
six weeks ago, he fainted and fell backBorn.
Such is her
Dixfield-Oct.
19. to the wife of Geo. C. her school at the Centre.
ward, hanging over the wagon seat. The Childs. a daughter.
way.
horse kept on toward home until Mr.
Died.
SCIENCE HILL.
Howard recovered sufficiently to attract the
i\Iexico-N°'·.
22 , Mrs. Martha Howard,:
attention of a neighbor and make known aged 40 1,'ears.
The appear~nce of winter is inevita~le.
his condition, when~ physician was sum_Port)ai'l;!-~~-v. 2 ; ;Jrs. Edna Atw.oQct..,1he 11:1errychime of_bel_Ist~lls that Chr:st0
.Dt><•~ - ~--,_,.,(! hl: .w~s ,.. l,:l f~ 0• _ •
"lfe_ Qt ( - -•~·-) ~ 1 ;/;, aged 35 years.
1 n[atlelphia Oall.• ---,.indICahons of ,:1'( ~•
1
cntal tongue in w nch .l\In l :to.,cr' ."·:·;~\ :Mnjor ll,.rctt.
11.fter havinrr commended
'.m or n

(

fruitful year in the shape of ice loading the
trees to such an extent many have fallen
under the weight of crystal foliage, making
travelling dangerous in many places on account of trees falling across the way. Much
damage has been done to fruit trees.
The road builders have retired, giving
place for our little "·inter, taking. time I to
mend chains and sharpen drills.
We understand that McIntire, Smith and Holman
have completed their part of the road.
All seem pleased with the new enterprise
and join in declaring it'} grand success.
Mr. John Bell met with quite a serious
accident while descending a flight of stairs.
He slipped on some clothes pins that had
been accidently left there and endeavoring
to protect his leg that had received a bad
cut the day before, fell with his whole
weight striking on the corner of the stairs.
Dr. Sturtevant attended him. It is thought
that three of his ribs are partly dislocated
from the spinal column.
He is able to go
about now by the use of a cane, but being
an old man it is feared it will be a 1clg
time before recovery.
Mrs. I. C. Clough of Brunswick, "·ho
has been spending a few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. G. C. Childs, has returned
home.
Miss Affie Childs has gone to We~t Upton, Mass., to work this winter.
Mrs. Rebecca Clough of Fayette, has returned home from her visit to her son, A.
C. Childs.

One Year in Advance

a WEEKS

FREE

ng
IOll

Yates of Paris, have remov-ed a tumor fron,
the head of Mrs. T. S. Doten.
She·
getting along nicely.
Mr. Curtis is on the sick list.
Mr. Harry Records and wife and daughter are visiting her mother, Mrs. Rose.
Addison E. Newton has gone to Car•
thage to spend a tew weeks among hi~
friends.
T. S. Doten has finished up evaporating
apples.
He has a nice lot.

B. E. D.

Mexico.

Fred A. Porter lost nearly all his hr '
and chickens a few days or nights n
Last Tuesday night J. T. Hall lost qui
lot of oats from his granary.
Somebo.
is stealing and may bring up at Paris, e1
long.
Henry W. Park will sell at auction, Saturday, Dec. 4th, the real and personal es
tate left by Darius Mitchell, whose <lea
was recently noticed in tp-e TELEPHO"
Zenas Hall is at home.
He hai; q_ee•
Auburn nearly a year.
►
Your correspondent
"Cor.,"
(. uppos,
to be) Sewell Goff, is quite likeiy to lose a
valuable steer now very sick with "stoppage."
Vena Richards is "driving
out" with
friends, sometimes
with a two-year-old
sometimes with a one-year-old
colt, an,
sometimes with a "this year's" colt.
0
casionally
she has them hitched uP i1
pairs.
She trains them herself.
H;-w'
that for a 13-year-old girl.
East Sumner.
Allie Virgin, aged about 17 years, son
Frank L. Barrett loaded two cars with
of Solon Virgin of Haverhill,
l\liass., died
apples at Sumner station on Friday and
Friday last. His remains were brought to
Saturday of last week. He will load at
East Rumford for burial.
Hartford this week. He has over 3.000
CYPHER.
barrels now engaged and is doing a brisk
West Sumner.
business.
.
A cancer was successf~lly ;embv~a t1om
"Uncle Ezra" Keen started :Monday for
a visit to his children in Boston and vicin- the neck of James Welch of Sumner, by
Drs. Bisbee· and Bridgham
the 18th inst.
ity.
Mr. W. had a cancer taken from the lip 18
Preparations
for the annual "Thanksgiving day" are in progress.
A good time years ago.
As we cannot all have the blue store in
to remember the poor editor and minister,
sight, we would prefer to have it as writand friends everywhere.
~imby
Glover is preparing to build a ten, "a blue store in our own "right."
Dr. G. B. Andrews of Norway, formermill for cutting out lumber in his vicinity,
which will be a g,·eat convenience in that ly one of the finest teachers ever hen • '\''locality.
ed on his friends last week.
He ha
Rev. Mr. Beavins will preach one more cent!}' returned from attending lectur
N.
Y.,
being
ready
for
practice.
Sabha th at the Baptist church.
The

VILLAGE & VICINITY.

,gu

No.47.

Subscription, $1,50 Per Yea.r.
$1,25 if Pa.id in Advance.

Cong'! pulpit is still vacant.
A faithful,
live man is wanted to supply.
Mr. Daniel B. Robinson is fast failing,
with little prospect of recovery.
Walter F. Robinson
is engaged in the
U. S. Signal sen·ice at San Carlos, Arizona.
SLOCUM.

ORR'S ISLAND, Nov. 12, r:O
Two Artesian wells have lately
bored here, producing
excellent
Sylvanus Prince has on,~ bored r
through solid ledge; cost abo·mt
dred dollars.
Fred E. Carver has just closed the
term of school here.
Whole number
East Hebron.
The Sure Haven Lodge, I. .O. G. T., tending school, 70. He will teacl1)
elected and installed the following list of coming winter on Harpswell neck.
One week ago last Sabbath there w
officers :-Mr. R. G. Beals, W. C. T.; Mrs.
baptism at this place, after which five~ 1
F. M. Beals, W. V.; Mrs. C. D. Rogers,
Sec.; :Wrs. May Bonner, W. F. Sec.; M,·. didates were admitted to the F. B. chul
\I
A. L. Bonney, Treas.;
Mr. B. Phillips,
Chap.; C. W. Monk, I. G.; S. E. Brown,
A cloudy day is as good as sunshi /
0. G.; J. F. Sanders, P. W. C. T. Sure
•
I-I cl ,
1)'
Haven Lodge seems to be in a prosperous
making pictures at ay ens.
•
condition financially.
They have their
RUMFORD
FALLS
BUCKFIEI
house paid for, a new st ove, a n c! all th eir
th
th
furniture wi
no debt on
e lodge.
RAILROAD COMPANY
Rev. C. T. Keen will continue his ser•
vice atE. Buckfield in th e future.
Service
at 2 P. :VI. eve:-y Sabbath.
K.
NOTICE
is hereby given that the ,
nual Meeting of the Stockhol(l~r
Hartford•
the Rumford Falls & Buckfield Ra·
Mr. Frank Barrett has most of the ap- Company will he held at the office c
company, in the city of Portland, on
pies in town reac!J' for shipment.
nesday, the first day of December,
A
Several schools commence this week. r8S6, at eleven o'clock in the forenoo,
Mrs. Fogir teaches in the Manwell district act upon the following articles, dz:
and Miss \Vilma Maxim is teaching her
rst.-To
hear the reports of the Dir
second term at the Center.
Miss Theda. ors and Treasurer, and act thereon.
2d.-To elect a board of Directors
Robinson will teach in the Parsons district
the ensuing year.
and Capt. W. S. Robinson at the "Line."
3d.-To
act upon any other busin
Capt. R. has lately received a pension of that may legally come before the meetir
eight dollars per month and seven hunWILLIAM L. PUTNAM, President.
dred and fifty dollars back pay.
Portland, Maine, Nov. ro, 1886.
A new enterprise is in the air. Partiej
a,·e talking up canning corn in town next
season, and are busy among the farmers
-ANDengaging crops.
We wish all success, but
our help and courage has "gone West"
and we can only hope the project will be
carried through and that the people will You are cordially invited to inspect 1
stock, which you will find larger a·
act intelligently.
more co::nplete than ever before
Thanksgiving
is at hand. We hope it

&

ANNUAL

JJIEETJN(

WINTER
MILLINERY
FANCY
GOOm

will carry health
friends.

-

and comfort

to all our

A.

c·. Bicknell

1 short tim3 hi busine:13 but I don·t knc,w I
~
Ch t
:SC,JlE~T!FWSVIL\..P~.
Busii··===::::::=====::==:-==~======;~~~~=::~=~=~S=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~
'S
SERM01'
;~~~~~h ;_n
pilit~e~~o;?a:C~~-of hi;lif~°a'::3
whereishallget
the
There wa~ a
A stroke of lightning- at L'>itcn, NorlU
I
said~
him:'
"Let
p~tieuce
have
hei·
pe1·fe
t
Goorgia
planter
standin"
by,
and
he
said:
TALMAGE
TELEPHONEDR.
work· in patis!l_ce pos,et1s your s,ml." There
•~You want
do·yol)I'' "Yes." "·"'ll:i.t
wuy, recently
cut in two a trco .so
CRDAVI.rHE
1,•,

O

::;.5,0JU."

0

$.5 000

are m'en here to-day ,vi:io "under all this parturbo.tion and annoyance of ltfe have hMU

Dixfield
NATHAN
SHATff

A

I

SCHOGLOF HARD

b~~~~

0

1L "~ __S,

se·urity, can you gini • tor iti" "\Vell," h~
~~~fi •:ke w~h:t of as an_s!~~·it~," m~:ld

t~~

~1

smoothly that the upper section sccmc.
to have been sawed from the lower.

~~~~~,';~~l:;~n~ie~o-~~:~;~u~
\{t~~e
a ~:itfor
t~~J_er.Times~ass~ orrg:1
An electric spark inn. dusty atmospher
asehool for patience all these :,e1r~. Areht- the 1Georo-ia plante'r was in business troub)e.
1
0
cau~es dust to settle, and, if the air bt
CANTON.
OXFORD
ME.
Text: "Not slothful in business, fervent in ~r~h~t~~~fp~~ ...~~h~fut~er~~i1~J ~~~~~; cit~~ H;s fort~ne3 had failed aud he must ra1~a
J MJo,
one
spirit, serving the Lord."-Ro:nans
xii, 5thouo-h he had b 3en irona many yeEtr~,the 85 000 and he said to himself: ·'Now, I will ~moky, clears it. 'l'bis is probably
ACB
Iudnstry, devoutness and Christian service stor.v of his integity and of his ki!ldne,s a1;1::l gd to that man in New York whom I helped reason why the air seems so clear afte,·
OAF
all recommended in that short text.
What,
of his nobility of character wa., m the au-. and I think he will help me." He ca.me to
MB'
even if little rain has
B. N, CARVER,Editor and Proprietor. do you really think they can bs conjoined! Re ha.::llost all his propertv. He had be~n New York. He told the man his perplc-:..- a thunder-storm,
CB,
Oh, yes. There is no ,yar betwesn religion
in a. firm whv had n:>t done right, and to ity
He said·
"l loaned you $5,0JO
M('
and business, between bibles and ledgers, be- meet their wrong Archib'.l.ld Sloane had sa.~- and now I • wish you
would 0th
loan fallen.
The earth is supposed to lose time o.t
tween churches aud_ countmg houses. On rifiC'ed the la,t dollar of his nriva~e fort:111e, me $;;,OO)."
·'Well," s'.l.id tho
er
the contrary, rehgio~ accelerates bus- payi;.ig eve,·ything t.hat thJY owe.L In
"what security will yoa give me!"" Her~·
The London Lai.d:t, a prominent Engthe rate of hn.lf a second a century.
mess,_ sharl?ens. _mens. wits,
sweetens Philadelnhiaherosa
in prosperity, and tn_e plied: "Thswordofanhon~st~an."
I_cant
lish medical journal, awaits with someacerhty of d_ispositiou, ~lh~s th~ slow bl~od story of 'his goodness, of his integrity. of hts , Jett yo_mu
hhaa',·,eeii.tt_ou
Bth
as~[;.rs~n~i~, 11 di~l ~~~ Therefore, s:.ys the Boston Jvu1·1wl, if
11 1
of phlegmatics and throw, more velo~ity
kindness was everywhere told.
OnC'ebe 10 h 1
•
3
what languid inter!lst the ~esult of
into all the wheels of har~ work. It g~ves went to ~ollect 11 debt, and ha came back
velor, some men up and how i_t d velops the earth ever ceases to revolve on its
discussion of the new scientific proposibetter balancing to th~ Judgment, it gi".es without the money. Soma one said: •'Did other 3 down. \,Vhat vast multitude.; are axis it will be more than 6,000,000,000
vou e:et the money!" He replied: "No, I gr.mud to p1Jwder,when God iutl'nded all
tion that it is just as well to bolt one's strength_ to the wealth:, it gives_':°uscle tomd_ustry, it g_1ve~conse~rated fi!e to e,;1t~u- didn't get it. I went to the man's h?u,e and tb.e hardships, all tl.te am10y~ncos, all th~ ye:irs befora it will stop.
food as not. It advises people who are siasm, and mall tlia world andm all th.a~es
I saw they w·re just packin~ up theu- goods. v;1xations and all tb'l act1v1tie.; an opplrDr. Ifoim, of Zurich, has suggested
tunity for developing the soul for usefuln~,f
desirous of nvoiding dyspepsia in its you cannot show me 8: mau whose h~mest a~d they wer; just a':lout to n~ovet::>Te~as,and
that fossils are often greatly dcfotmed
~u~iness has been_despoiled or ?'\~·t _byhis r.e- Wl're goin11:to start anew iu life; and I saw and for Heaven.
worst forms to continue in the meantime
llgwn.
Anythmg
that 1e.igton will the wife and I •aw the children and I made
Now, if these things be so, it sae:us _tome
not help you d?
ou~ht
never to up mY ~ind if 1'seized their property I would that we ought to enlarge our sympathie, to- by the 11ressure of the rocks in whicl
to chew Hi.cir food in the old-fashioned
be done.
The rndustnal
classes are take "the bread out the children's months,
ward busiue.;s men. It is a shame that m o~r
1 they occur, concluuing that such dist<
way.
divided into three groups-producers, manud
. .,_, ·t au"l I came away
pulpits we do not oftener sp~ak of t~e r tions may have led Agassiz to an over•
facturers, traders. Producers, such as far- IU)d I coul. not
,;o'r,l about it. "Ah,"
t.r:als, their misfortunes and the~r ha~·dslups.
The Craco,v-(Russiti)- C'zas dcscrfoes mers and miners. Mauufacturer3, sue~ as without saymg o~~hat isn't bus!uess," e,nd Tb.e fa:t is, tho men who toil ''.'1th thtl estimate in distributing the fossil fishes
b f re that "busines 3 is
hand !!.!'e not always sympathe_tic wtth
how the Czar or Hussia travels.
It an- thoss who take the corn and tw·n 1t mto ~a:,s somo or:t•·t
foo'.l, or the silk or the flax Etnd turn 1t mto
I h_ave ,~ear 1 e ~hile 011 and 1 will those who toil with the bram.
The of the older rocks into eighty distinct
nounces the Emperor's
recent call at clothing.
Traders, tho~e who p1:ofit1:>Y
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Wysoko-Litewsk,
and adds:
The preduced or manufactured.
Now, a bmm_ess Jud g 1~1e~fu.,. t '! io-ht and wrouo- is wrong.
chant gets his money easily. Does hel I am
A French thermometer
has been deceding evcn·ng an individual,
prob3bly
man may be!ong to any one of these clas,es, to us.
~ 11 is r
sorry to see that the fist i3. ofteu je'.l.lous of vised of such sensitiveness
that it will
a Nihilist. was in all quietness hanged
~~oc~ti:~~i1f
b;;:~at~·erpl~:
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!e!f:~~~u~l
t~v;;:ia~Jh1:1.8es~~
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brain.
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Along the en- calculate and bargain-if into your life ~here part, ye cursed!
Busmess is bmme!s !
ri:ec~~~ecir~~:r~~aW:~ ', t~eiid ~h~~OUal~r:ised.
needle of nearly two inches, the entrance
Theril _is a'l o)d book ~hat say, som'!thm_~ that uo city ever be builtuearerthes~uboard
tire length of railway passed by the Czar come annoyances, vexations, exasperations,
disappointments, as well as gams, percentlike this: ""\Vith what J,1dg,n~u~,Yemete it
than ten miles. J3nt you and I ba,·e learned
of a person into the room where 5t is
soldiers were placed at regular intervals,
ao-esanddividends-ifyouareharassedwtth
sha\lbemeru,uradto
you _agam.
I would
that there are uo more faithful
or
the hand near
rathe)· take the opportu!'ntv, tho chance of more conse~rate l men than those tv be placed, and by putting
just as with every journey cf tne Czar. ~ultiplicity of occupati~:m ; in <?therwords,
if from Monday mornmg until Saturday
Archibald Sloane m the Judgmen~.
found in business life, and that they lift a the bulb the needle is deflected the whole
As the train passes the soldiers turn from night, and from J auuary to J Etnuary you
My subject 9:lso_impresses me with th~ f~ct
burden heavier than the carrying of a hod
up the ladder ou the wall, and that t!J.ey get extent of the graduated arc.
it, with guns ready for firing, and they are drjven by relentle3; duty aud obltga- tbat business hfe is a school fortheobtammg
t:ou, then yoa are a business 1_nauor _a of very important knowledge. Busmess men
out into exposuras sh:u-1Jerthan the northeast
are strictly enjoined to shoot any one busir.ess woman, and my sabJect this
for the most part do not reai books. The wind aud that they climb height, greater
Investigations by Dr. R. V un Hclritoltz,
morniu~ i3 especially ar,propriated to )'O°:r business men of America do not average one than the Alps or tile Himalaya, and God is described to the Berlin Royal Society,
who approaches
tho raihYa.y emb,mk~ase. There is a~ 1dea_abroad that bu,mess
book apiece a year. Yet they _are '.'ll mtelgoing to meet them at the last aul say to
roent after having been challenged three
lifeisasortof_p)·tson
!n 1:hich a_manismligentiftheyhavesuc~eed_ed-;-mtelhgent
on them: "Well done, good aud faith.Cul se,·- confirm the statements that the formavaats·
you have been faithful
over tion of clouds in saturated
air induced
times.
The imperial train really con- carcern.ted, or it is a strife mto whi h he goes questions of fiuan°e aud Jurisprudence and
sometimes half armed. . But I shall.how you
geon-anhy and etbirs and m"rals. '.l'~ey are
a fe;v things, I will make t~ee ruler
sists of three trains-one
being for the this morning, H _Godwill help me, t:n:_:bust- compelled to intelligence bv the activities of over m:i.uy things;
enter
mto. t~e solely by particles of dust, and that the
uesslifeisaglonouseduC'att0n,audif1shall
business life. Ofteusomeofthosl'whobave
joyof the Lord.''
If whatla.rnsaym~
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be divinely aided I will rub some of the
large labraries know uothlug about them.
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I enjoin upon you to qmt all fret
finer au sparser arJ
e
ust partic es
for laborers, who would repair any dam- wrinkles from your brow and u~strap som_e Their libraries are e,t:tblishel ir> the same
f~t~~ss !Gout business matters. Is tl,ere not the more slowly is the cloud formed.
the
burdens
from . yot;r bacl';;. wav as when in England a library was to be
something in your house that you would These results arc also confinnatory
of
age done by an eventual accident.
.Ko of
you lmo,_v that the ~1~0• _,s commo
estiiblish~d and a. 8ecretary wrote to a bo'.Jk- rathei· hava tha:i all th, worUly su::ce33 of
one knows in which train the Czar trav- Do
when th~ reltgwn of Jesus Cm is: is_gom?. t~ seller: •·Send my master six feet of theology
som~ men you know? ll~sid, th:i.t, if business Professor Tyndall's explanation
that tM
els, It is said, indeed,
that he dis- !ake e!1tu-epos-c,_swu o_fthe busme_ssvrn, ld, and about as much metaphysics and some- life hea school, ou!;ht you not_b~ thanldul to
f h k • d
fl f
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Two rivals m busrnes did each otbe1 as much th· "l"k
a d of old civil law.,, And yet,
God for the whip of disciplmel
The more blue color o t e s Y 1s uc to
oa rng
1
; mounts and changes one tra.:n for anothti
harm~, they could. for man;i: years. They
th~~".,.h fh~.J ~ a class do not read many
notes vou ha.vo to pay, the larger the obliga- dust.
er during a journey.
It is strktly or- were 1~ the ,ame_lrne,of busrnes and on ~he books. they are compelled by their ~tyle tions you bave to meet; the ;sre:iter the un•
d"
same st.eet. ~ft i a \\hile one o~ the~- "a
Gf life to intelli2:ence.
Misfortune 1s ~ certainties of business life, t;io better for you
:Most dream representations,
accor w•tgn
dered that ibe windows of nll stations
c~uvertec(,~ God. a~d he immediately •:~~e~ harsh schoolmi·tress. and wben a pupil
if by the grace or God you conc1u~r. _How do to Wundt, emanate from actual, tho
passecl by the imperial train must be h1,mse;,t: ~ow, _ho" shall! treat n:'.Y
111al.
will not learn sho strikes him wfth irrev~c~1 know it/ I know it by the prrnciple the
"ell, . h_e said to hunself,
I will bl 1 .
You ut ,'5 00) in bu mess and itis
hotter the fire ths bettar the refining. \Vho weak, impressions ou thl' nerves duri
closed and the blinds be drawn down."
treat ht111m this w~y: When a man co~es t'.J go~e~ssYou say tthos~ S-5,001are all wasted."
are they before the throne}
There is a sleep.
Thus an inconvenient
posit"
my store and "ant, _astyle. of goo~_s_
t;i~t I No, they were the tuition-expensive scho?l- vast multitude of business men who were
Governor West of utah in his report
have not, 11! send him ovei to my11val~ A ino--but it is worth it. Traders in grams
in perplexities just liko yours.
We are excites visions of laborious or paiuf
to the Secretary of the Interior says: ''The
very hard thmg to do. Bat th~ gra. e or
ar~ compelled to be intelligent in regEtrd to very apt to put a hab around the departed,
experiences,
difficult
respiration
pro s
<3:odwig help a man do ~uythmg that is foreign
harvests.
Traders
in
fruits
but I tell you there are men in rlo,·y _now
vio-orous enforcement of unpopular laws nght.
, 0 the plan was can .eel out, and t_his
.
, 1 d to
be iut<>lligent in who had the same battles to fisht m business duccs the agony of nightmare, flying i s
ag~inst the people in the majority here, r~,al in busi~e,s fouurl cu~tomers commg
;~~arc1omge. etbe prospe~ts ~f tropical
iitEI that
you ara fighting, and they
suggcstecl by the rhythmic
movement
s
l
with a prospec:; of further
and more frnm the othm store and askel about it, an~ f "'·ts :Mal'.n'a"'urer- of American goocls triumphed in tho grace of God. They wero
~Yt'\.i\?:i_~ ths~ ';~re ::i1iJ1~;nt~n~y
a~d
a~~ic"c;mpelle~'to 'be i~tel_ligent in regar~. to
cheated out of everythii:g but t_heit·coffins. of breathrng, nullity by a fall of clot 1e l
stringent legislation,
docs not tend to said· ••How's thisl \Ve warred against
chetanfl'onimportelart1cles.
Theques,wn
Th!!yw,rasued.
They were eJ2cted from from tho bed, crawling things
by ski!
make them more amiable.
Under favor- each other fo-;· many years, and no_wI hear
~hat I_waut to pre;ent to. rou this mo:nmg
the premises. 1'h9y were throttled by c.->n- irrit:i.tions,
etc. The reproduction
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Taey
able conditions existing here for such a cannot get certain style of goods in your
Christian chrect1on: 1radmg_ v.1th _forei~n had to 'confess jud 6 meut .. Upon th9 most sa- past memories is associatecl with· eveatl
3
result, an outbreak of violence might be store you are sending to mine.,, Then the
11;1nds,,
are you nJt ~nt2rested m fo_reign ~iscrsd farnily relic the anctioneer'smallet came which have left a profounu
men bl imst0ns, Understaudmg how m bu,me~s th,re
dowu-;;oing, going, gone! And yet t,hey
easily provoked.
There is no militia. in rival told him how he had l;eeu converted by
the grn"e of God and he hacl lea·ued the
1s
so much
fraud
and
chicanery
are triumphant before the throne of God. prcssion.
"Gtah to appeal to, ns there is in other law of kin<luessan'd love and generosity, and
an~ do:ible deal mg, are _yo:i adv~
And do vou think tha L0rd ha, no rogar.i for
catmg the Gospel of Jesus C~r1St to erad1- you? He knows every item of yo_ur worldl:y
Ilitherto the Jlcsh of sheep has b~cn
well-organized
States, to suppress Yio- then they shook hands, and it was not many
weeks before the other mau came into the
cate
all
wrong
a nd . irradiate
all
business better than you kn'.Jw it yourselr,
considered, when eaten in a raw state,
lencc, maintain order, aud enfor~e the Kingdom of God, and for many years
d_arkuess and corre~t all m1stak~ and npand having delivered them, H~ will. deltve_r
in
quietu·le and
ltft all wr~tch~dn~~I Und:irstandmgas you
you. I had a very good friend m bu.1- to be as dangerous
a.s pork ancl beef,
laws. Even with the authority to organ- they dirl business
prosperity
and ChrL,tian kiudnes, on rl.oall the mtricactes_ of busm~ss, do y,m ut!nes3 who "·a; always unfortunate.
He owing to the presence of cysticcrci in the
ize ; mllitia, I am of the opinion, with the same street. And that nrindple is going
der~tand_ that t)le~e is somet_Jungfor the soul soemed to ha,·e fine business faculty.
to submerge the whole earth, perhaps not in wh1c_hwi_llla.,t a,ter all bills of exchange
He was of excellent ch:i.racter, and one of muscular tissue.
According to l\I. Chat'
the feeling existing here, a better reliance
y'lur day nor mine, but it will come as certain·
and m,,oices and rent rolls ~hall have crumthe noblest man I ever knew.
But juS t as in, however, there is nothing to be a pfor the preservation
of the public peace ly as there is a God in H,, ,en, and the Gos• J:>ledup and beau eon_sumedm the fires of a
you sometimes obs3rve in life in _regard to
11
some oi;e else; everything h::i put h1>hand to prchcndecl
in eating mutton
raw, as
will be faun j in the regular United Etates pel of J·es,is Christ is to triumph over all Ju_clgment day. _:Vise for. t11:~e'.,111;~vou
nations. If we do not sea it perhaps our w 15e, . my biol h c1 • f?r er.ern:tr · What
was a failure. After a while, Ull d er th e although the presence of cysticcrci
1~5
troops."
Re!pecting the need of addi- children will s2e it. But, taking things as they
shall it profit a mau. if he,.,gam the whole stress and burden he died. When I heard of
world and 1hen lose b,s souL
.
his death the first words I uttered were: been established in the Jlcsh of sheer
tional kgis'at:on
the Gove:·nor says: ara 1 want tJ show vou in the first
they are neYcr founu in such numb'
pla~e, th'.1-t business llfe' is a _school
Ig~fn:-ther_ and__re~arkt?- ,:ou th atb~si:
"Good! hel!asgotridofthe
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without providing the neces,a.ry laws to ~~rfk~:ti!
rial out of which we ara to hew our charac•
time whon there were no stock p;amblers and
reg:i.rd to i;hom the augels standmg ou the as they do not attain the development of
bring this people to a realization of the ter."
EV!'l'Y
faculty needs to be reset,
woolen was woolen and silk was silk and
sea of ,,.lass auswer: "Tb.es3 are they who the cysticerci of pigs and oxen, there is
,r
ca:na ou"'tof great trihuhtiou_ and had their
power of the Government.
The enact- rounded, sharpened up. A.ftar our youne; men were me~. There n ,vcr wos a time
to the
folks have graduated from sohools and C1Jl• when there were so many temptations to
robes washed aul ma'ie white m tl:le blood no danger of their transmission
ment at the laft session of the Edmunds•
leges and universities thev huve to have a
s~oundrelism llS there are t '-day. There
of the Lamb."
111. Chatin therefore
Tucker bill would ha,,e found the terms higher edu_catiou, "hich they can only. get are so many men doing business on a ,1;rong
Jf what I hase b2eu rnying is true, then human species.
that
mutton
in
its
the col.ist0ns aud therasprngsofevery day
scale in all department;
that
1f a yau ought tJ cultivate business gra~o. You concludes
of a large majority of the elective officen by
life. Energy of character is wrought out only
man starts cut aud st.nke, a s~raight path for
want t:>offer s.ich a prayer a, Mr. Ashley raw state may be safely prescribed whenof the Territory about to expire.
Since in the fire. ~~tar bus·ue.,s men h:3:vebeen in
;,.imself it is callel verdaucy, it i5 asofferol just ba:ore th"' gre:i.t charge at the
eadvers1ties ten. tw:inty or thirty years,
cribed to lac'.{ of tact, business ta t. You
battle oi Ed.,.ehill.
In the presence of his ever such a. form of treatment
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they have au energy wb1ch cannot be meas·
know better th3n I do how true all tbis is,
troo,s he knelt down and s.i.id: ''Lord God,
new ofr.c3rs elected for a foll term. The ured by weight; ~r ladders or p!ummets. It
and how you. the Chr:sthn ma:1. trying to
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What a :Shark Eats.
depth. It can thrash any o?stad_e. Now, oh soul an l the s,uls of others, you know how
me." V,h::.t a prayer•.hat would be for you
these offices, that the law may become bu3_mess.Cman
.. yodu have md th 1; school of many obata ·!es 1,oJ. have to run against. In
to start out with every :i!loruing of your busiThe shark has the reputation
of a ratho c:ty of :New York a youne; man
ncs, life: ''Lord I will be very busy to-day,
WH,· operative and the offices filled in accord- active he game a great ea 1 of energy.
~by ha5 God J?Ut you m that s::bool, and
was se~ling good;, and after h, had
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lady he me."' C->mmercial e~hics, business honor, s'omach.
He is uot satisfied with trifles,
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Merely that: yon may gam more
said; "JI.Iadame, I feel boutYl to tell you
law 3 of trade art> good euou;h in their place,
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f~l~{i~~;.
clisadvantages of that particular tool, and cial e:ne-gen~y n.nd not conung. or rommp: a:11rnrry for yom a •q,.iaintEtnccs I know
at once sets to better the matter
A piece damage?. iu. th~ tra,1sportation.
Mor~ many su--h. Thoy are as hon st.as th, clay vl'.LY;stia.nindustriei will ble» his3 chndren
.m:m.
0
0
of bent iron, a twisted wire, or some
~'.~~i/ tgih~:
n~t?,~r0 /'i;~ttJ;~rc:C, 0 °ift ;1f1tt~ :1~
~~n: i~~~
'·Energy," respouc1ccl one.
0~aG~d ~:ifi°~a~~! 1H
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com~onpla.ce ob~ect often gives the i~- I ~cl pa;{u,Je1nno[henc~ pr~~~~;;.e anh~;;d~~\!
prcss1ve mechanic a clew to some pornt and thou,ands of m~n go down. '_1
boy be·
··pr

R.

Cant,
. \ll n,
long a.

~\,~\~ep~~~,~~;

~~_io';!J \~~-·:1~.
h Ti'~'Yh~-!~l\<;:'J
wirhont l,emi~ hrmnted by the cbink of ,dis-

1ct;g:i~~

~~Jri;

~i~~7p-1ine~"~::11~3;~~gth1t~~\.~t~
1 f~~as~'.l.f~~~
~roubliu;r 11,ucl
the weary ar:i at re,t."

;1~~
~~o~~td
J;tl~~t~?~~~~ !~~ ~~~:~;f1~f~~inu,
'~hr·
et_ly1ect·ai·11u1ei!t'!nt~1·it1h·
b~blli.ee
on their soul th;;, kissed the uook in the C.usTWO LAKE SCHOONERS SUNK.
~:i11!h~f ~l~ce~;.h ~n~er~h<:i~ut~~~::~;~~: ~~~ ~~1'
h1!~~ tbJ;~rc~~~~~~~;:.
~~ f::it~~~~t
Loss ot the E~ 1~~•1>::::·
..~nd tile Clty

upon w_hicb he has been studying for u
l~;;p~~Y1::fc
long time.
These men are the ones who their uamF.1becomes "'po:sltive dete,tatiou.
make improvements.
They arc the kind
of men needed.and ~11men shou'd follo~
their example of tryrng to see all there 1s
ineverythingwhichcomcstovicw
no mat!er how insignificant or commo~placP. i1:

1
~~

0 0

"Pcrsevercncc," ndsaiu another.
"Opportunity a
ability," respouclcd
a third.
"Strict

or

attcntioil

to business,"

hazard-

ed another.

in all d~part,nelts, who ha,·e been l>rig:htened or a judgmentlwbere clefraurlers aud jock~ys
7
up _by thl' 1,ro,·es;. They can loo c back and tricksters anclcharlat'.l.ns ,hall b~ doubly
A despatch from Chicago, Nov. , says: one or two more in the same: line,"
to uhe time when they garn retort for damne:l. They car: read w1thont flinching: The schooner Ellen Spry, valued at $23,000, a fifth.
the
"All wrong,"
rc:narked
';;~~~. i;!~\a;i~o!t
ft~;a:.::1~1e;~~~~..-l~~~ ~~~~Lalc,~:·t;~~1~i~:;~,tt
fff.~t~cl ~:;·:be~~
and carrying
1100 ton of coal, sunk5
rd
15.
________
they ha.clto bite tho;r lip. Th~y rememl:er
leave them in the midst of his days, and at ye, t e ay in 600
feet
of water 2
h th
th
It f th
t·11 •
t'1
cl h b 'l b
f I" A
b •
miles
southwe3t
of
the
Manitou speaker.
"\V rong l" choruseL1 the five.
'l'hf- Ot,lwr FeJ.J 1··•ll p
~-!e~uw~~rclli?t~~~·1.1~vo
se~t
l~e~~;~: d~~![;pecl s \~~w/da b~,- t:ie'"e
island,.
The crow escaped in boats •
"Papa," asked little J,'J\J:,,·hat ber just how_ they could have overthrown
business
life,
or are
you
being
s~~yi;J'• ;tit{ 7 0~b~~~ii.f:1~ c;i~kl~~e~
'~Yes."
1
~ocs cm~o:iimcnt of u:1mJi(Hl
mrn- ~~'.~~u~~-~~g~:~~~~~:~~,!\~he~~n;t~ 1ef 11h~::
i:~t~~J:; in c~o;vJ;;·t~;k 0 /a s\~!~e
furious storm Thursday nigot near Detour
"What ma1rns a million:drc, then?"
1ty mcau 1"
•
conquered hi,nrnlt' he has •~on•"ncre.l th,~ I curre•l in New York City. Mr. N-was mouth of Saulte ri\·er, and sunk in deep
_':Tht:•ncccss:.1ry n;1111io1P ,, __ p;,+.,
•-4,.,,.cans the other f
ihed, ~;reatest ohsta'_·{es in h,111,,,n )(le.
l=f,,
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I
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·1d h~•IE-I
water. '.!.'hecook-, a woman, was drowneq;
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our way alon;; is vale of tears
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her

be.,

We we
nd
feat;trouble's thorns beneath our shrinking
WiLh
, Of Ti=' ha,sh ,e,oll w, =tth "" pi,=«>m
1 I
years,
1
While life's long toil is left all incomplete.
We feel the agony of mortal pain,
!roil«
/
And writhe beneath the surgeon's probing
w, ,tm,, w, tbi<SS w, w~t '" \ova ;,
vain,

one
rte.has

!um they would
to Toublin with
which he was to
son, and which
hom in ,myiog;

,equi<Ohim to pcocooc\
nu important
mcsso.n-c
conceal about his 1;~/he was not to lose an
,nd, ,bo,e ,n, th>t

"""'
w,s lo be ubsc«ed.
"I think, B:·ctt," said Villiers,

I

And wrestle with despair_in deadly s'.rife. \
Above the graves that shrme our treasure
3
b
~ roH'
losbt,
; :,eour
reas
im YThodealt th e
W
While
tho
f=S our numbin"'o hearts dissolve
10round

nt
tury.
al, if
its
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THE COCAINE HABIT.

promptitude, anrl placed a. gold coin in
"Effendi, I am rcudy and able t > dt
his hand as a gratmty, they directed him your biddin 0"'.
I tns'.cd not the unhalt1'.remttin until ho was rested, and told lowed cup, to partalrn of which would iu

the ca,e of yom bumble ,Im ho" bceo
a greater evil to him than the lo•s of
that pnp~r to you. You knew no!; what
you were doing when you placed the
temp • ,on rn my w,y u gc.mg me "
t t·
•
f • •
fi t
the gl•~fu\ ond nest these two bntt\cs.
aside, Your message would not ho.ve been safe,

"that the fcilow deserves share of a bottle of Giesler for his alacrity."
,.
:llfaJ·orBrett then nrocccded
to uncork
a champagne bottle, and, eachge_ntleman
havmg
outs bumped"
drank a >Juli.
gl:tss, the

for the Koran says th:tt 'a drunken
mouth is as o. babbling brook.'
Take
them back, for Besmillah\ I s11all never
again, as th(l wise hAbudl Ben T Hadar
t I
h
d
JifoJOr filled warne
nm< will.
me, touc or an e.
as e

3

And ,ri,e,
ftuw.

"ls it good lo toke! I h,vcno.«
t,,t,d wi,c, E[eodi."
And oo climb tho•="
ol =a,nd pnln,
"CcetoiuIy ; t,ke it off whi\e it !i,,es
And serv0 in suffering till the goal we It will do you good."
foll •-t

finds ~vlog ,voe-

"We ""
, nico pni, of diplomots
truly," ,,id Villi,"
m\deoing ,t the

=

0,000

}ain.

-Del.roil Free Press.

"I will drink it, master, on one condition only," said Muli, "and that is,
that a.syou say it is not hurtful, you let
me have a bottle or two for my next jourucy."

The Sultan of Morocco has 6000 wives,
they say.
In northern A.sia now they arc making
whiskey of reindeer milk, which is rich

in alcohol.
F. R. S., i,

P,ol, Hugh,,

to b"

go,geuuuft,ie.
The p,ineipol
th
' inteeio, dec,,.tion
of th•
• design in which the""•

ordit1•1"n
tho
~g
duri 100
osif
painf
n µro s
ing i g
crnent
s
clothe
y skii
ion o
cventr
bl imns b~en
state,
l beef,
ci in the
I. Chat-

Revela•

Times-Star .

,,'hen cocnine wa5 disco,,ered tbe
medical
1

world exclaimed

~·thank heavenl1

But uaeful as it is, it is aL5o dangerous, es-.
p~cially when its use is perverted from th0
de,tdeniug of p9.in for surgical operations, to
the stimulation and dest,·uction of the human
bo:.ly. Its first effects are soothing and cap·
ti vatiug, but the thraldom is _the most hor• ,
rible slavery known to humamty.
J. L,. Stephens, M. D., of Lebo.non, 0.,
was interviewed by our reporter yesterday,
at the Grand Hotel, aud during the conve~·-.
sation the doctor said: "The cocame habit
is a thouso.nd.times wor,e than the morphin0
and opium babits, and you would bo astonisb~d." be said, "if you knew bow fl•igbtfully
tile habit is increa3ing."
·•·what are it3 etl'ects1"
"It is the wurst constitution wrecker ever
known. lt ruins tbe liver aud kidneys in
ha.If a year, and when this work is done,
the
11

festu,eol
vehido i,

,ebnks nod hooding bock th• doeumeot ,bomeuck ,nd thistle "' inte,wuveo,
to the camel c1rivcr, "to bring drink into
A. farmer at Suisan, Cal., sent a friend
busines~."
•
'. an applo weighing eighteen ounces, so.y·
"Aye, whether in or out of it," said ing that it wa.s the smallest on the tree.
the Major, laying about him on the two Some of the apples, he nsserts, would
bottles with the butt end of his whip,
weigh over two pounds.
''and when we get back we, ought to
A lady named Augustina Ahumada hat
smash every bottle we have. I'm a total died recently in Sautiar10 Chili at the
obslaine,,
Cbinere Gn,don W"", fo, ,g, of 115 yms,
',t T;lon Mes.

~

/

Cincinna.ti

strongest constitution

soon tsuccumbs.

"Do yoJ. know of Dr. Unlerhill's ca.sohere

in Cincinnati?"

''That le:..diug pbyaicinn who be~ame a
victim of tbe co~aiue bab1t! Yes. His co.se
was a very sad one. tll\t tho habit can be
cure:1. I have rescued many a man from a.
worse cond1t:on. n

"What, w,>rsethan Dr. Underhill'sl"
'·Indeed, sir, far so. Justin M. Hall, A.
M., M. D., president of th3 Stato Board ot
Health of Iowa, and a famed pra<:titioner,
and Alexander Neil, M. D., professor of surgery in the Columbu3 Medical College, and
president of the Aca.lemyoE Medicine, a man
"By all means," was the ready rellY WILLIA){ :r.r'AnTIIUR.
widely known, Rev. W. P. Clancey/of Indispnu,e,
anapolis, lnJ., from per;onal oxperience. in
/ A.bu Ben Hada; ancl Muli Ibraham 1 two
:Muli took the glass and said he would life."
Juana Gatica has died, aged 130 years. opmm eating, etc., can tell you of the kmd
of success our form of treat'!1ent wins, a~d
eamcl ~1riv:rs, were crossing from con- clriuk it outside before starting on the
Villiers placed his hand inside the
The latter leaves two sons, oue 88 and the so can H. C. Wilson, formerly of Cinciuna.ti,
11
trary dircct10us the Desert of Shali, on intended journey, leaving the apartment Major's to signify that he was one with other 95 years of age.
who is no,v o:,sociat-ed ·with mo.
"Would you mind letting our readers into
When the English first came over from
the way to Shiraz, and met at the Oasis
se~ret of your meLhous,"
as he spoke.
him in the resolution.
Germany even Eugland itself was not one. the•·',Veil,
young man, you surely bave a good
of El Ghoun.
The spirit of inquiry was now excited
"Allah be praised!"
exclaimed Mull There were many different kingdoms and bit of a~snran.e to a,k a man to give his busThe former, who was the younger of
iness
away to the public; but I won't clisapin him for a purpose he had in view.
Ibraham, as he watched the breaking of kings.
Little
by
little
these
kingdoms
tho two, hnd been a slave in the early
0
"Say, 0 friend," said he to the aged the bottk,s, and sped on his journey. were united.
Then there was one prin- fi~~\~_Y co~!~~ew~~~a!~~n~v:i~i;l~~~~E;:
part of his career, having been captured
sicians, I for years made a clos0 study of the
man who stood at the-door of the bazaar, Indepencle_n_t.
______
_
ciple
king
and
the
other
kings
were
under
effo~ts
of the habits on the system and th0
by pirates; and, after haviug passed from
which they most severely attack. Dr.
Oil Well Secrecy.
him ;afterwards the kings dropped off and organs
"what effect will the drinking
of this
master to another, he had at length
Hall, Dr. Neil and Mr. \Vilson, whom I have
the principal became the only one among mentioned, and hundreds of others equally
• 1md himself in Constantinople, where
wine
on thee
me1"merry, and i.t will
as ex:pert, made many similar experiments
"It produce
will make
An oil well is a "mystery"
when its
he was tleld for a tirr.e in close servitude
the English.
on their own beba1f. ',,Ve each found that
make thee sac1. Thy tongue will be on yield is kept secret by the owners, for
clrug3 w0rked mcst de5trncti vely in the
by a merchant of thaL city extensively
Eugnc Tyler of Adairville,Ky.,is
pret- these
kidneys and liver; in fa~t, finally destroyed
thy sleeve, and the thing thou shouldst the purpose of making money by affectengaged in commerce; hut he had at
ty well charged with electricity.
lt is them. It wa, then aµparent that no cure
not say will be spoken before thou art mg the price of oil in the market.
If
could be effected until tbose organs could bei
length contrived to effect his escape, and
said that after rnbbing his hands to• rest0red to health. \Ve r0ceutly exhausted
a"-are that the word is uttered."
a new well proves to be o. gusher, the
had made his way after m:10y vicissitudes
gethcr quickly, he can place them on s the entire range of 111edica.lscience, experiThis was sufficieut for ~Iuli i he simply price of oil is lowered;
if but a "small
menting with all known remedoe, for these
in a northeasterly direction, where he
smeared his face and drcnc11ed his producer" or a dry hole, prices go up. man's shoulder, and control him com• organs, anu as the result of tho.;e close inYespletely, and that no one has yet been tigatious we all ;ub,tantially agreed, though
adopted his present avocation.
clothes with part of the liquor, and So, by keeping secret the character of a
following different lines of inquiry,
l\Iuli, on the other hand, had never
founcl that eo.n resist the influence thm
0
spilled what rem:tincll
the ground.
new wel'., those on the "inside" are able
011
since infancy been anything almost but a
exerted. He can also liglit a gas jet by an ;~~fon~llewa~ \\. a~~!~~le, sJ~e~~~;. prT1£i't;
Whell the hour came for loading the to take advantage of any changes ;.that
was the second point in the discovery.
"child of the desert."
Ile was, nevcrelectric spark sent from his finger two Tue third was our own private form of treatcamel, }luli found the two English offi- occur in the price of oil through the
ment, ·which, ot course, ,ve do not divulge to
;.1).eless,brought up strictly in the tenets
ccrs ready with their paper.
It was rumors which immediately get afloat con- feet away from the burner.
the pub!ic. Every case that we have treated
of the Koran, of which he was a rigid
The mappa was a table napkin in use ir. first with Warner's s,[e cure, then with our
written ill cipher and was to be carried
ccruiug it, ancl to make money by buyown private treatment, and followed up
observer, and on the present occasion he
in the foicl of his turban.
Few word.i ing and selling oil-speculating,
as it is ancient Rome for wiping the ho.nds and again with \Varner's safe cure for a few
was glad to meet a mau who had secu so
weeks, bas been succes,ful. These habits
passeu between them. True to their called.
It sometimes happens,
even, mouth at meals; vulgar persons fastened
can't be cured without using it. because the
much of the outsic1e world.
promise a~ ''gentlemen"
they hanc1c:l that false rumors arc circulated by in- it under their chins to l)rotect thei1 habit is nourished anu sustained in the liver
While the two drivers smoked their
clothes from stains, as some do now. In and kidney5. The habit can be kept up in
~luli two bottles of champagne, while tercsted persons.
Every effort is made,
moderation, however, H free u<e be also
narghilies under the palm trees, their
ordinary cases the host did not furnisb made, at tho same time, of that great
he returned them the empty glass with however, to discover what the mystery
camels resting meanwhile in the shade,
his
guests
with
napkins;
but
each
per•
\'emedy."
profound thanks, aga:n wipi 11g his lips. really is. "Scouts" are sent out for that
••Yes, it is a world famed and justly celeAbu cntcrtarnecl his young companion
'fhe camel kue.cled, and the driver especial purpose, and they use every de- son brought his own ronppa with him, brated specific! Like rnauy other physicians,
used to deride the claims made for it, but I
-with detaiis of what was to be observed
occasionally carried away in it some of I!:now
now for a. fa~t that it is tho world's
beyoll(l the limits of the trackless waste mouutc(l its back while both officers viec and stratagem to obtain the desired
the delicacies which he could not con•
of sand. He told him of the maguifi.- stood by.
information,
sometimes even climbing
~~~~tet~t~!~:infac~~:~reg ~1;e~~;°
or~~!
sume at table.
kidneys and liver, and when I have said
cence of Stumboul, which far excelled in
"Now :U-lulimake haste, and mind"trees and endeavoring with field-glasses
that, young man, I haYe said nearly everyall thut Shiraz could produce, even as said Major Brett putting his finger to to spy out the scc~ct.
On the other
thing, fol' 1no;'.t diseases originate in, or a.re
Crows ou a S1irec•,
aggravated by, a depraved condition of tb0
the sun, the monarch of day, outshines
his mouth to enjoin secrecy and wari- hand, every effort is m:tde to prevent
kidneys." do not realiz0 this, because, singutho brightness
of the pale Queen of
them from learning anything; and some
nigh!, om tho g,eot ,tue Algue """"'
"'"·
,musiog ,nd mitiug
iocidcnt, oceudn
A. Ch~te,, Peno., geotl=ou te\\s on lnr".l:'eo!')le
as it may seem, tho kidneys may be in a
th
in dazzling splendor the radiance of the
Judge of th e conSternatiou of
e two couscquence.
A guard is o!l duty at interesting story of the manner in which , ery advanced stage of decomposition, aud
yet
owing to the fact that there ar~ but few
diplomats, when l\Iuli, Ecarcely had the the we\\, doy ,ud night, ,ud uuWde" , Dclow•ee emcnly iu,mue gotsid of nerves
,,'.I;: ,Jti" dustceof the Pleiode,,
of sensation in them the subject will
1
~.,; "Tell me, 0, F,thed"
eoid Muli o,mc\ ,laded, go,o utt o,onoc to"' un- om kept ,t os g,"t n di,l,noc " possi• ernws. He wos gmolly trnnblcd
by lh• uot experience much pain therein.
On this
d'
d h"
ble.-St.
Nicholas.
depre at10ns o t ese uir s, auc all account tbonsands of people di0 every year
nd
of
kidney
disease
unknowingly.
Thry
have
· somethin\rr _about the forbidden cup of enr th ly yell a
wavecl his turban
in
d
•
f
h
•
cl
l
Giouue. '
which th e '"P'1"1 w,,concooc 1 '
"'' 1
mo,ns to d,ivcthem ,w,y pe,=ocntly
so-called disorders of tbe head, of the heart
and lungs and stomach, and treat them in
"Sou," "i-;,fcnld
m,n, impms,ivdy,
The Mongolinn•• AppotiW.
h"ing f,ilod, hctdod
odgiu,\ pl.,,
llin the air. Both Brett and Viliiers •

A HOME
THRUST.

index
trance
e His
near
whole

of opinioo

thot, ,ihbon iustcnd of , ,od of m,t,1
is the best lightning rod.
1egovern men pays ou
,
m penTl
t
t $7 000 •
sions every hour, a-:corJiug to the calcU•
lotion of , W nsbiugton oomspondonC
Queen Victoria's new carriage is said

The WoTst Sln~n-New
lations_o~~~ver.

.,d

f~

'l
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~

'°

vain, for the real cause of their misery iR da.

»ifthnu woul~ ,t peulong thy d,y,ond
looked ,t eoob olhoe fo, • momcut in
The Chinese o,o,11 vo,y h"ety eote,s, Toking • h~f peek " mum of oorn, b• ranged kidneys, ancl they were rnstored to
"'""
tho favue ufA.ll•h (who,e nomo ,peechless boIToe, ,nd th
shouted ond they o,c\ikewi,e the most nbundont ,o,lrnd itthornughly io whiskey .,d theo heal th the other disorders would soon disDr. Stepqens's experience, that can be t'On•
p, em blessed), ehnn iliot cup. Thnu '"" >Iuli to ,lop. !twos ton Joie, "the pmduoc" nf food ,t,plce of ol\ kinds. sc,tto,·cU the wool o\nng <ho foneo u1 appear.
firmed by many thousands whom be has
host nevee, cviUeutly from thy iuquiey, ,hip o!tbc dcsoet" "" going "' • poee No ooslo pccjodiee ,vu, stand• hclween
the field chiefly vieilcd by tbc fe,lhc,cd
treated, aids only more emplio..sir,to the ex•
,een iS o, iO dlccls. Tho wild bessts lh,cl defied ciilio, nf th em, ""
if , Chinnmon'soppclit"nd
n good ,quoce th;ove,. llesuon h"d "numboe of ,rnw, perience of many buncl1·erlsof thousands all
O\'er tbe world, that the remedy he refers to
1
tb,t room nt »ight ,hrough the rnios of mnuotcd on ,·occ hones,
come "''""
mool, buS to the luwce d=cs ,t !coel, eoling tho docioc·ed oom, oed ,s thCJ is without any doubt the most beneficent
Pm"J,oh,, meuot mnce d,ogern,,. to of him.
"o\\'e fish thot oomctb to net." Thei, dido't fly ,woy he wcnttu obsee<e the discovery ever given to humanity.
roan than it is. The fascinating gaze of
''The fellow is as c1runk as a fiddle,"
priuciplc is to work harcl and e;1t bonn- c!Iect of the close. Ile found every crO\\
the dcodly s«poot w bioh \uceth iO y io- s,id Vi\lie<', moum Iu\\y.
tifo Uy, ,,,.J '°""qucntly, "" '""• they drn»le, ,.,no byi "g om on thei, side,,
tim to destrnctinu while po<>ly,ing h~
"Uuquestinuably, you "'• be «~n'l
bnve e look of we\\ fed plumpne,s which olhm tnll••eiog ,round iu" m,udli» ,t,
Jnmpln< Om • St,ow,
cvo,y effo.t toewopeirnot
mow mtainmod to liquo,,
Wb»t's to ~, done 1 is inshikio g eont»st tu the le'° o,d tomptto fly. lleconld hove !d\\cd ,vo,y
An old gentlom•» at Tew k" bmy fn,
Jy pe,ilou,
The eirncoo, whu,e dO'dly Evccylhi», isspuilcd ii be 10"" tbcdit· buegey Ilindon ococ1'faioy.
n,,e of thea, b,,«he '""'"""t
croolod meny y,.,·scudc o bli»d ho.so. o•bongb
b\,sto,."ydh
with it dcslrnctinn to mnu p,lch, "blsbs uul • heecit', biUUco."
Qtbe, t,,vcl\ees hove "id that the by the uousu"I
mode him ,osol ve ~g htlos,, thesicod, u•hicb h,U probsbly
~dbc,st:
;,mild in i\s ofi"'" whoo
Muli slopped when bo got »bout holf \uwestc\,.sesolth,
Chin= cat dome~ tn m"il she m,tco,co oftbe deuek. been" good foucee '""'
bod lesmod to
(.) compared ,, ith foe blight that lies con- a mile on his jou_rncy, and leisurely clis-\tic animals that in our dining rooms Grnd,rnlly the bircls recovered, and one jump whenever he rccci.vecl a hint that
eeolod in the ,wu.scd wme cup. The munulcd from Ins come\. Tho ,tneen, fignrn undce tbo toble ,etbee thnu upon by oue flew uuslerulily ,way. The, hew~ dcsim\ to Uo so. Ooe d,y, nftes
''"""
thsl stecw the desost, food fue ,,coei,>uc thit, bucncd ,long t,\\ ,hey it; hut I must "YI sew no cviUonees of ,ec·m,d in ,di"
they we,e victim~ed, \ a run with the_ hounds, som~ hunting
its vu\\mcs, '" morn ,mils to the »um• rnocbci bun. 'l'hcy fouud the come\ suoh hod toste uu tho pon of the C,n- ,wl Umiog tlcc ,·ameiedee of the """
meo weec tolkmg obout b,g 1nmps, ,nd
be,ofthnse s>oia docly by the intosce,t·
dnm .,,t,d, 1,gscrneswi,o, on thcswd,
tooe,se. I o,mcmhm·, howcve,·, t>,t lhot faunoc wM uot trnuh\ed wilb ,my thouwna, of \ho bhud boese stoutly
tog dnak. Thnn mt s\il\ ynung. Let cndoososiog tn upou one of tbo bu\tles,; when ,t th, v>11,sg•of Simuj,n i» Bue· mum de1sccdsemns bv ,·,·ow•.
mointoiocd tb,t thot onimol would j»mjl
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of a rastrong
h trifles,
petitcJJe
Ile reand like
o asked
eat that
of solids.
was roBay, waE

r,

mire,
' askecl

~

notb,og t. ,, -,, t\rn~-cmios,ly
some- h»tthe oomp!c, moehouism •.ft\w wi" \"'"my Ce\cstiol semot,
Ah Kes co'""
single ubslode which none of
times
l)";
thin~ rnclucc thce--thc \,ud e,psule w" too muoh fucl»m.
roctod tu me w,lh eve<Y.,,.,fost,tm»
of
lmp,•1,ono'1foe E,listi"" s·n,,s,
thci, huute,·s would leop. llo wos
1
invitation of, ""°"trcache.·ous Frank often
"You d1unken scouuclicl," bellowed\' unspeakable
disgust, that one of the
A few "·eeks [ego a public statement ready to back his words with money,
m,y-\o111 touoh, to t,;le, to boodle. I V,lliees neo,ly uut of puIT, "h~ ,prhod , Chiuomen in tbo Chiuew Irnmpoog b<>d wos mud, by Geo. Ifow,el Jh,ct,,, row, oud "th, ,csult uf the oooveee,tiun he
have seen what it can work;
thcrrfJie,
a riding whip, which 110 canicn, to th e \actually eaten a cat.-Cosmopolitan.
sold icr was, during the war, imprisoned
made four bets of £5 each on the subh>Y be wsrncc\l"
pooddluw'"hou\d,m.
"Wh,t du you
by m·Ooeof Geo. lfallcek fm f,ccing joct. V<ey suuu thcfoucspuelsmoo
re'fhc,un h,d desce,d cd ,ome dcgrncs meeo ! Show me tbqmped ga,o,ou."
A]fo,lel Coole,
,1., v,,
'l'ho mnnoo fthrn \<liee "" ool pen ttd of ,is king thoie money oo ,neb\ y.
from h" medc\,uo ,1t,tudo "hen tho . ,<»Ii with ovoooot stoee, tonk oIThis
A No'J' Yuck geutlomon hi,od • ouok , boo ,i voo, h» o he h,s '"P'"dcd
Joe Thonwoe, of the blind bm·,e p»t down
two C'.lmel c1nvers scp~ ated, each to \ \ccbon, b»t _thodispetch w,s no whe,e bmu,c b,mcornmcndotmns wo,e good, himself. II, ",. De. R msom L Ilo,.
,straw iu thesh'cot, ,oU thisconstitulod
P"""" his m,mntouous joue»oy.
t, be fouud m ,1.
,nd moeoovo, she o~ec\cd that sbc hod ,is, uf O',boe, p,cmm,t Curn,ty, Iuw,, , the "ubstock." Ifo ,ode up to it, ,nd
1
When >fol i mivotl ,t his desliootion \
"1 bnvo ,t io my b•""•" e.d•irned \ ooukod fo, , g" tlcmeu whose good toblc L»u teornt • f tho Fi NI """"
Q,,\oeed the blind ,toed, ,cspuodiog to bis o,ll,
he found , .,, t,o g h ,m two »fiicinl• eon• B,·e11. : 'tn mm dee you uu tlw ,put. G"' I IB colobmtod. )faeb to tbc disgust of y olno \ms.
no My• it h" l'P""d °'"' "'"' ,t the mpee," elmiog it wi lb ,
ncctod with , B, itish Dip\ omolic mi~ino, me b,ck t>,t bultle."
\ be, omployee, hce ooukiog wo, simply Sp,foglield, Mo. s:",., cume i,, tu comp bound fon, foctio \he ,ie, nod oovcetbc oonio, of whum took Imm ,, P""'\
"I ,sought," ,tsmm"•d Muli, "yon\ honible, ,n be oollee\ ho, iutu hIB ,,,d '"" v"hmble infe,·n.,lioo ,·og,u·di,g ing twdvc feet of geuunU ,t loo,t. Nooe
which fo,med prnt of tbe b•""""' o,,told me it would do me good."
P""'" ,nd ,oid,
;he movements u\ fooe'• m·my, »nd he of the olbe, fmw bm•,e, would ,-ise nt •
rie<l hy his comd, ,om, imp~~t,;l Ui>
Ile then fumbled ,bout his b,o,."t ond
"Beidget, whou I bh·cd you you told ,iecidod 10 utili" them
by o»li tiog ,t~w, ond the owoee ufthc blind ho~•
0
potches.
pulled ou, the dispolch, which ho hod me th,t you w,,c q®lified ",
cook, <horn, but n,\\cet hwU fit,od oedeecd ""
£20 the eiohce.-LuoM•
o~,,

"In tho niok of timc Bectt,"o\,ee,ved ,rnusfoncd from hIB 1u,bou M h• w" oud tb,t you bod boeu • cook st the
the ,m,ee to his friend. "Ooe ""Y1,te, ,qnnttoel uu tbe g,ouud, wbilc sceeened Ilnoddippee vi\\• oo th• Hndsoo."
aod ou,· mi,emn hem wo, use I,~."
by \he o,mol.
"And '° I "'"";
I oookcd th ' tu,»JI ow ,.,hy ! Whot , good tbin• to
• •C,o we tm,t him tu peoceed oo the nipdoe the pigs in • big boilos, ,o,, "be nble to 1ilnck ,i~ the whisker of the journcyi"
Texas Sif_ti_n:...gs_.
___
"-__
O
1
Russi"" B;,,,"
"Cee!oiuly not i be'\\ bond the P'P"
D,aw\isg tlce Lino,
•·]3y Jove\ I wouldn't hfLVCmissed this
over to e firSt scout he meets, and tell
y
th
P""\ focn dool. We hove ,b, b•\\ ot where it ""''
from. . ,\.od now, unfoe'1ngMeote-YOU '"Y youorn • tuueitt
·'
· ,.," of ,m poemnee ,\\ p.;,w,hoe ,,di,oty cs,
be,,ul,oue foe t now ' ond
St. Petcrnbn'"h
tuu,tely, evc,y bbnue
sie. I \ovo noturo iu
neighbo:·s nrc completely outwittec1. ·we What '.Ln:ess to e rn '.
~fooo-istnttc (hastily)-Nevcr
mind that!
must ,t once set to wuck ,nd ,eivc Sic
>[uh dui not uodmtood the ounvee- IIuw mud• money b-,e you ,bout you,
Geo,~ um view• by wirn from Tuuh\i», s,tiun" it w,se conie>l 0 " in E»glishs
.
f l
tl
t
f
Prisoner-Seventy-five
cents!
It is ~ot too Jntc tu checkmate the RU3- but, untutored_ a~ he was, he rcacl the clothos1
b l fl
G tt1ll
t cl ti
1
ilfa!:nstr,ttc (severcly)-Thcn
I shal
sinn intri!);l!C,,,
C 1strust_ 0
lllll
10 crnm cnance O
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ine,"
tho

then?"
__ p,;11-~1

I
l

•·I""o111ci,ils
,t you•·were
sm·vice,
Villi,,.."
Both
versecl
in the

A fo,no'e
"" Rolia>:,,
u,,ce,·toiu ,ge ""'
Sl,oul W"
a,lcecl by n ccnsu,-takcr:
"l\ow old '" yon, ms<l"m
!"
1

tueo, m\tlc.
Pe=n<y the old msu ,eturocd.

"Oh, papa," she said, "did he-was
h,,-whot did he wsn1'"
"lie wen\cd to bo,eow two eents Jo
;,,1"n:1L':wh:1t vou told me last census, get o_verto Brooklyn with," sai~ the clis'·'i'1.irtv yc,tr,," ~he 1·cp,ie<l.
tc11 ,•c.·t1·s,'1.2:0." •
~gtr,,o.m
cw Y,or k
t ecl o ld gen t\ cman.- J:..

I

II

on loo!dn.:;
o,oern
E
•w1tll,
h . • his
'."""
h··:vo1_i:cd
"".
cl rntell1.~c~coc·
"'"'",
lc1 .
line b••twecn
tourists
ancl ·we
tramps
$1.1 • •'Well,
•
•• t •not
c1 "" To show how to return a favor
1softcn
1 ouc, of the t'. kint1 ol
Ori-' I :ind_
commit
yon as
a tramp.
drawat the
•
•
1l'lll

to,gnc io which )lu Ii spnlco; ""''•
.rte, h,viee
,ommcudcd bim foe his

,obi

\bcm ,eot bock tu Hwie moslrn ood him Jansa,
pet in\u p,·ouo. 'l'bo s\o,cs, howw•,
The ,v,•oug Di,g,,osf,,
"''°'·''" suo=P'·
Tho ducloe """''
"Pupo," sbo ,aid ,u ftly,nd blushing•
Jc>wtl oftce ,cvem! wee \.e, ,ud suhse·
ly, "youug Me. Sompsun i• in thcp•d"
th
quently led rL largo number of • osc and wishes to speak with you."
Then
s\,so, i o fi" h,,nl-f mc,ht bolllee m tlu ' she sook ioto ou cMY cb,k, ,ud hoe he,rl
Southwc,t.Clu~ttr~t-_
beat so fiercely that it made the gas fix•

,tt_"
1

ng 1" meo,
lli"JO" 1,,ott.
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HEADQUARTERS

FOR

crushed u,;, ~'or us there is nothing left
but wn:tchedness."
·'!<'or what shall we be thankful?" say
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS FOR NURSERY. the baffied. When we striYe we fail; when
()( failing health, whether in the form of
KI'NHENANDDl!,A.
WING-:B.0014. we pmy no answer comes; when we hope
~:ight Sweats and Ncn·ousuess, or in a
our hopes are ne,·er realized; when we love
~cnse of General W cariness aml Loss of
--AT-.\ppetite, should suggest the use of
Flowers may be kept very fresh over ou1· loves are lost to us."
"For what shall we be thankful ?"say
.\yer's Sarsaparilla.
This preparation
night if they are excluded from the air.
i~ most effective for giving tone and
·'Death has robbed us and
To do this, wet them thoroughly, put in a the bereaved.
strength to the enfeebleu system, proOur sore hearts cannot
damp box and cover with wet cotton, or left us moaning.
take up the cry of rejoicing, for we weep where you will find the greatest variety of goods suitable for Christmass, New Year
1,1oting the digestion anu assimilation of
wet newspaper, then place in a cool spot.
,. 1od, restoring the neryous forces to
uncomforted."
Birthday and \Vcdding Presents, to be found in any one Store. in_ th~ State, and
Before beginning to iron sprinkle the
: ·1eir normal condition, and for purify·· For what shall we be thankful?" say
at Prices as Low as can be found in or out of the State, consistmg rn part of
l'1g, enriching, anu ,;talizing the blood.
table plentifully with water and lay on the
the sick. "\Ve suffer and kno" no ea ·e. Parlor, Dining and Chamber Suits; Rocking, Reclining, Smoking, Office and Childironing
blanket.
This
will
hold
it
firmly
Failing Health.
ren's Chairs in various styles; Extension, Marble Top, Library and other fashion\Ve are full of anguish night and day .• ,
in place and prevent all wrinkling
and
Ten years aao my health hegan to fail.
able Tables; Music Racks, Brackets, Wall Pockets, S:ipper Cases, Bouquet and
•· For what shall we be thankfu,I ?"say
shO\·ing about.
Never try to iron with a
I was troubleJ with a ,hstressing Cough,
Bible Stands; Sleds, Carts, Rocking Ilorses, Vases, Smoking Sets, l\'[ustache Cups,
the persecuted.
"Our enemies outnumber
'\ight Sweats, Weakness, aud Nervousblanket
having
wrinkles
or
bunches.
ness. I tried Yarious remedies preInk Stands, Work Baskets, Dolls, Stereoscopes and Views, Picture Books, Games,
us; our burdens arc greater than we can
. "ribed by difiereut pl1,vsicians, but
To keep ice in lhe sick room, cut a piece
"'ork Boxes, Picture Frames, Chromos and Oil Paintings, Mirrors of all kinds,
l,ecame so weak that I co11lu 11ot go up
bear."
of
flannel
about
nine
inches
square,
and
,1,1,irs without stopplllg to rnst. My
Hair Brushes, Boy's Tool Chests, Albums, Pianos, Tea Sets, View Holders, Harp;,
••For what shall we be thankful?'
say
1 riends
recommcndc<l Bl() to try Ayer's
secure it by ligature about the mouth of an
the wean·, the wounded, the forsaken, the
. arsaparilla, which I ,l1,l, ancl I am now
Spool Stands, Toys of every Description.
ordinary
tumbler
so
as
to
leave
the
cup
:is
healt,hy and strong as ever. -Mrs.
heavy of heart.
•' For us there is no rest,
--GREAT
BARGAINS
ON-1:. L. Williams, Alexandria, Minn.
shape depression offiannel within the tumno happinesb, no help. \\'earines,
is our
I have used Ayer's Sar~aparilla, in my
bler to about half its depth.
In the flannel
portion and burdens our inherit:1nce.
\Ve
fnmily, for s~rofula, am! know, 1f it. is
cup so formed pieces of ice m:1y be preserv1aken faithfully, that Jt will thoro11ghl,v
have no cause for rejoicing fro1n the begined manv hours, all the longer if a piece of
,·tadicate this terrible di~case. I h,we
Picture
ning of the .,·ea,· to the end."
A choice lot of Chromos,
in Nice Frames,
22 x 30, $1.50.
,dso prescribed 1t as a tolll1:, a~ wl'll as an
flannel ·from four to fiye inches square be
alteratn·e, and must say tlta1 I honestly
For these, for all these, it is written,
Frames
made to order, cheaper
than the cheapest!
used as a loose co,·er to the ice cnp. Cheap
believe it to be the best blood medicine
"Re•t in Lhe Loni.
Oh, rest in the Lord.
,,vercomponn<lecl.-\V. F. l!'owler,M. D.,
flannel with comparatiYelr open meshes is
RE11EMBER THE PLACE AT
U. D, S., Greenville, Tcun.
Wait patiently for llim and Ile shall gi,·e
prt!ferable.
as the water easily drains
thee thy heart's desire."
Dyspepsia Cured.
through it and the ice is kept quite dry.
To these, to all these, the promise has
1
The use of filters must increase.
The been given.
!\C!r b:~\~~t br°
To hese, the words from a
British send filters ever_ywbere with their plain old sermon come with power to heal,
and Headacl1c up to th<' tirnu I l,e~an
taking Aye r's Sarsapanl la. l was mHler
a~.a\D
.. ~\l~ftl:'"
troops, and prevent most of the typhoid '·there is still heaven to be thankful for.''
11
~·'t;,~-~ ..li· IYtll.l<,~ I
~)'"~1~~.~ict::~~~l'l~~~
fever which comes from bad water.
A \Vhatever sorrows bereave us here, whatnever obtained more than temporary regood filter may be made as follows: Take eYer fatal mistakes darken our lives, whatlief. After taking Ay~r•s Sarsaparilla
a stone jar holding six or eight gallons,
for a short time, my headache disape,·er irredeemable losses befall us, we may
peared, and my stomach performed its
put in broken bits of charcoal, over this,
yet rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for
clnties more per[cctly.
To-day my
four
or
five·
inches
deep
of
clean.
fine
sand.
health is completely restorcd.-Mary
him in the little life that remains; for beLuea, & Bislwp wishes to inform th<>pnblic that they are prepared to furnish
Harley, Springfield, l\Iass.
Xow take a flower pot with a hole in the yond this world's gain or loss, high in the anythin.,. in th<'ir line at Boston prices, a$ they exch:rnges_ goods manufactured
_by
I have been greatly benefited by the
bottom in which a ,ponge is plat.:cd and let serene air ofheaYen," hen existence ceases themsel~es for goods in t.he \,V:ttcl~ and ,Jewelry line,_ winch enables them to give
prompt use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It
the water be strained through this into the to be a lesson and becomes vh·id life, better prices than ever. Just co11s1cler some of our pnces.
tones and, invigorates the system, regulates the action of the <li~csti\·e and
jar, where it will work its way through the there and only there shall Ile give us our
We will sell \Vm. Ellery 11 jewelle<l key winding Watches, 3-ouncc silver case,
assimilative organs, and Yitalizcs the
sand and coal and may be drawn out heart"s desire in its immortal
for $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in !ilv~r c_ase, for$8.00-nickelcase$6.?0·
_Nublood. It is, without douht, the most
fullness.
throui!;h a faucet.
Such a filter will last
reliable blood purifier yet discoyercd. 7 Elgin. 7 j<•Wl'ls, in nickel cas<> for SG:;i0, 111 silver rase $8.00.. ~o. 13 Elgm, 11n 3I
!ere
knowledge
is
defiled,
love
is
imperH. D. Johnson, 383 .Atlantic aYcnue,
ounce
silver
case
for
$12.00.
Rockford,
Hampden,
and
llhno1s
\,Vatch
Co.
s at
well and may be remoYed.
fect. purity the result of fiery trial, wealth proportionately
Brooklyn, N. Y.
"
low prices.
Knights of Labor Pins from 35 ?ents t_o $2.00.
We
It may not be known to some housewives rusted into co,·etousness;
but in heaven also have a fine line of Knives, Forks and Spoons at the followmg prices:
that if flour is kept in a closet with onions is the ,·ery native_country
of pure knowlKNIVES-Rogers·
Best. $4.00; 2d, $3.50. Sheffield, $2.00; Standard
Silver
and cabbages it will absorb unpleasant
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mau,
edge, perfect love, utter sinlessness, and
Plate ('o .. $2.50.
Price 81; six bottles, 85,
odors from them; you may not notice this riches that neither moth nor rust corrupt,
FORKS-Rogers'
Al, $0.00; Wallace Brothers·, $1.00; Standard
Silver Plate
until the flour is cooked. but then you will. that bless and curse not."
Co.,JJgoNS-Tea,
$3.00 per dozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table, $1.15 per pair.
A large chocolate and cocoanut cake was
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The First Sign

FURNITURE
& HOLIDAY
Cooos

AND

;ii~~:t~;.~"~~
;.,::wg~~t:1~

l

t,

CENT

COlJNTERSt+

:Mechanic
Falls,Me.
D.B. PERRY'S
NewStore,
------------------

Ev

L

!ih~~:1~
~;:;t~~cl~

I

10

Ayer'sSarsaparilla,

Rmnf
orflFalls
&Buckfield
R.R.

prepared for a tea party not long since.
Masonic. Odd Fellow. and :tll otlrnr emblems at low prices for cash.
We have
FORGROWNPEOPLETOANSWER.
full line of Chains, Charms. Bar pins. Pins and Drops, either in plate, crape, jet,
It was not tasted until it was passed at tea
time, when the mistress observed a strong
\Vho invented old age? \Vas man really stone or solid l('Old.
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Anything we do not have in stock we can furnish at short notice.
onion flavor, which, though an excellent made for old age, and stiff joints?
Or does
Lvc, A. ;.1.-::1orXD MAIL
Lvt:,
-"\1XD
1\L,\.lL
one in its proper place, was here a thing his ignorance make it for him?
How old Fine Watch Rep,:ziring in all its branches, also Sewing 1viachme and
1
t~~~Jt~~:ille,
4 15 ~ Boston,
7 oo JlfodeLs built at short notice, and all kinds small Jlfachine
It was discovered afterward that do you suppose Methusaleh looked in his
*Fuller Road,
A. M. P. M. of evil.
J:,Vorkdone in a workmanlike
manner.
containing onions had been left Sooth .1-ear? Do you suppose he got pres·
~f~~l:;~~~~~er. ~g: ~ ~~ r~~~~~:~~;,T. ~ ~~ ; aforbasket
two days in the storeroom with the ents on 700 birthdays?
Was -:',frs. l\1ethu\Varrt:n R'd,
j
Mechanic F'ls 8 45 3 15
Buckfield,
5 30, 9 55 \Vest Minot,
9 05 3 27 flour, andeverything,cventhebreadbaked
saleh as old as Mr. Methusaleh?
Dare
"PackarJR'd,
*Bearce R'd,
East Hebron,
5 50 10 05 Ea::;l Hebron,
9 30 3 37 from this !lour, had the onion flavor.
:Mrs. Methusaleh says he was500 years old?
Canton, Me.
"t8carce R'd,
I
"'Pack:1.rd R'd,
Opposi.te the Dept,
A roomy lounge in a bed chamber is a
\Vhat makes most men when turned 35
West Minot,
6 15 JO 18 Buckfield,
10 15 3 50
[arnvc.
.
·*\;Varren R'<l,
It affords an opportuget so sober' so dignified and so stiff in
'\lechanicF'ls
6 40·10 32 East Sumner, 10 35 4 04 g,·eat convenience.
Lewiston,
7 4011 15 Hartford,
10 50 4 IO
nityfor an afternoon nap without disar- the joints?
\Vhy can't a man climb an
r. M • ..-Fuller Uoad,
ranging
the
well~made
bed,
and
many
a
apple tree as well as a boy?
Is it weight
S
25
12
05
Canton,
IJ
15
4
25
Portland,
P. M.
[arrive.
careworn
woman
would
lie
down
for
a
few
of
dignity
or
lack
of muscle?
Why do we
f!_~t~I~ ''- __ :_;1:.....:.,,l
5~5 ..:CIO:,..,..::G..:ci
l.::..be:c.:.r.::..tv.:cil_:le"-,
~-'-4,.._,,,,35
minutes upon a loun!!"e in her bedroom stick so much to our chairs and become
...-rrains stop only on signal.
And there is no reason why you should not buy
who would not think ofre.,ting in the day as setting hens at 45? Why does life get
STAGE CO~NECTIONS.
.AT ,vi;:s-r ~IINOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for He- time upon
the bed. A long broad pine so serious and sober as we grow older and
bron Acadt:my, 3 1·2 miles.
box, with wooden casters attached, makes wiser? \Vhy should a boy enjoy himself
~~.
AT BucKFIELD.-Dailv,
with mail train, for
an admirable lounge frame, or a narrow more on ten cents than a man on $10,
Chase's 7''1ills 4 milcs, Ttirner 6 miles, No. Buck~
field~ miles, ;1nd \Yest Sumner 7 miles.
cot bedstead could be cut down to be of while grown up folks work and fret and
AT C.\KTON,-Daily,
with mail train, for East
suitable height for a lounge frame.
This· worry, buy all the grub and pay all the
Peru 5 miles, West Peru IO miles,Dixfield 10 miles,
"\Ie:xico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxhurv
should be supplied with a good mattres~,
house rent?
\Vould you like to buy a boy's
~~ '?o\~c~~ftf~~J
t/~1~t!~sjJ:~~~~%~';
~~i:tles.
Af- or a covering of chintz or cretonne could mind for twenty-four
hours and have an
.AT GtLBER'rvJLLR,-Daily,
with mail train, for be drawn over it, with a frill falling nearly
'I'he Royal B Atlantic, Modern Atlantic, and M1kado
after-noon's
fun in the frog pond with a
Canton Point I 1-4 miles,
to
the
floor.
From
one
to
three
square
raft
or
two
of
boards
and
a lath to push it? ranges, the Popular Cook stove, and the Dining Roo1!1 ComL. L. LINCOLN, SuPT.
pillows, similarly covered, would perfect llowbu y it does keep one, though, to have pani.on.
For parlor wood stoves we have the Sunshme and
this lounge, which could serve readily for a curious. inquisitive,
inquiring,
prying
Elmwood and Radiant; also the ''Sparkle'' Coal StoVf~.
a bed in time of need.
mind.
!Iasn 't a man as good a right to
Umbrellas will last far longer if. when the worth of his money as a boy? Are
wet, they are placed handle downward, to bare legged urchins playing in mud puddles
dry. The moisture falls from the edgeb of to have all the tun in this world?
ter Forty years'
erience in the
The Yankee Plow-the best in Oxford County, Shovels
the fra1J1e, and the fabric dries uniformly.
preparation of more
than One Hundred
If~tood handle upward, which is commonly
0
Spades, lloes, Manure Forks, etc.
fhbe lf!ft~l·~f!~~~ti~~J
\~~r~ia\~~u~~
the case, the top of the umbrella holds the
tries, tbe publishers of the tcientitic
American continue to act ai, aoliciton
Wbeu Ba.by wa.a sick., iire gave her Castoria,
moisture. clinl( to the lining underneath
Also Gla::-s Ware, Frnit ,Jars, Flower Pots, Hanging
for pa.tents, cn.ven.ts.tr11.de-ma:rks,copyrights, a~c., for t,lrn United States, a.nd
When ebo wa.::; a. Chilli, sbe criecl f0r ( ·astoria,
the ring, :tnd therefore takes a long tiir,c to
w obta.rn patents m Oa.nnda, ~nghmd, Fra.nce,
Lamps, Pumps, SinkR, Lead Pipe, Paints and Oils, Carpenter's
Germa.~·. a.nd nll othrr conntries
Their experi ..
W1ieu
she
h~ca.mo
Mis1_:1,
she
dnug
tot
adoTia,
dry, thus injuring the silk or other fabrk
ence is unec1ualad and their facilities &re unsur ..
Cutlery.
Tin and Sheet Iron
Wheu ehe b:.d Children, she gavo them Ca-,torist,. Supplies, rrable and Pocket
passe1.
with which it is covered.
Thi, is the
Drawings :i.nct ~pecifica.tlons pr~pa.red and f\le(\
in t,he Patent Office on short not1ce. Terms very
wo1k done to order. Prices to suit the times.
prime cause of this part of the umbrella
rea.sonal.>le. No ch1lrge for cxn.minlltion of 1nodele
or drawings
Ad.vice by mR.il free
wearing out sooner than the other part.
Pa.tents obtn.inPC,throui;?h ~nnn &Oo.a:renoticed
In the SCIENTIFIC
/\ UERJCAN,
which hao
Umbrella cases, too, are resoonsible fort he
the largest ~ircnlation !\nd is rho most. influentio.l
newspaper of its kind rmblii,hed in tlie world.
MOTHERS.
rapid wear of the silk. The constant fric'l'he u.dvant:\ges of auch a. not.ice every vateutee
understands.
tion causes the tiny holes that appear so
0
1a~~1~1~:h:d
aWif~iit~~lut~cxf;\c~~:;,
provokingly early. When not in use leave
::~~~t;;~!':
i~~!~ti~~!~ ~~rg~~~:;i'nt:d ~~rt~i.e~~~
the umbrella loose. \Vhen wet never leave
ot,her departments
of industTia.l pro.i::ress, pub}il'lned in any country.
It contnins th~ n,uneR of
it open to dry, as the tense condition thus
0
0
0
O
:~cha~~~:~_es~~~! lt r°o~~ 1~e;~~h: 1~~ iu~aa~Y~t
produced makes the silk stiff, and then it
Sold by &11newi,dealers.
If yon hnve nn invention
t.n p11t~nt. write to
soon will crnck.-Clevela11d
Leader.
TIME-TAl3LE,-In Effect Nov, 1 '86,
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WINTER IS COMINC
At E. F. GOULD & Co's.
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FARMING TOOLS.
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pltfVe,
of·· D.
exl' to
so
Cctar
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100 PAMILIES
TO MAKE

COATS

Sewing i\fachines
furnished if want.ed
anrl the v.ork delivert<l at your homes.
Apply by mail only to Wm. i\1. i\1itchell,
Dixfield, Me., or to ,1. A. Bucknam &
Co. :'l!cchanic Falls, Me.
51tf

S" •LlflC.ll!~T"
Boot & Shoe Maker.
Owr I'. JTodj!:e', lJl:ll'k~mith ~hop. All
kincl,ol' rPp:Liring.
C11Rtom makinl(' to
lll\'H~lll'P.

R
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TheMa.ine
Bee-Journal,

Cam
.\ll n
long

t'rOlll

line,st. f,'r,•11cli. Onl<>r, ,oli<:if.l•<I.

a,
a1

t

Is the only pnhlic:1l ion in :',,fai11e deYOtPd
~ntirelv to Ree-!'ultur<>. Tt is a mfinthly.
full of interesting and instrudiv..:- r..:-ading.
The subscription price i~ only _-o cent, a
vear in advance.
Sample c:opiesfree. Ad.ilrcss JOURJ\ .\.L. Thonrn,ton,
Me. 3m36

Stand for Sa le.
At Gilbertville,
M::c.,near railroad crossing.
Ouc
acre of la!1d, new house 1 1-2 st~ries high, with 7
rooms fimshcd below; watt·r at ~mk. For terms and
particul~rs ;.1pply :.1t Canton llouse, to

6tt

~- L. ]vIE.-'\NDS, Cantnn, Mc.
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BosTox, Nov. 17, 1886.
"The battle of the notables,"
is a term
we could send along the line of thought
that suggested it, that with little elahrn-ation would fill columns of theTELEPHOXE.
But, no doubt with less edification to our
readers than gratification
to ourselves;
though there are some points of the conte,t
we desire to emphasize, that you may observe some of the tendencies of our time,
which excite alarm, regret. and disgust,
with us, that you may judge whether we
ha,·e or have not occasion for fear and disgust.
A few years sincePreside~tArthur
selected one]. R. Lowell, a Mass. citizen,
an American ,cholar, orator, publicist,
and rnorethan all elseanAmericangentleman, to represent our government
at the
court of St. James.
lie accepted that
mission and filled it "·ith "hat degree of
ability we have no occasion to say: ~titc
recently he returned to the land of his
nativity.
Very soon after, that terrible
malady, Anglomania,
developed in our
returned ex-minister's moral health, which
has now become chronic.
1-le tells his
friends of fair Britain one cfay that which
he denies the next, becaus(:, as he says,
"I did not know that my friend I-Iawthorne
was interviewing
me for the press." \Ve
will finish his manifesto as the tendency
of his malady seems to us to suggest.
"If
!had I should have put more 'Englishyou
know' into my utterances by recommending free trade and universal mug,ntmp,·y
to all who desire to attain to the ideal of
Anglomania wnich you may congratulate
me upon having, which I was privileged
to obtain through utter adulation and absorption at the English Comt." !:io you
observe, while we supposed he was teaching
to the nobility, snobbery and elite commonality of English
society, true American
fellowship in an obje~t lesson, he was
rendering a fawning fealty to English snobbery which, in the midst of his native
virnnment, he no"· seeks to emulate, sacrificing the integrity of his citizenship as
well as the honor and respect of snobdom
in its true English home, which is ever
conferred upon all who maintain a vigorous

CONWAY,

By the author or

MIH M. F,. Ba.aooOM',

1nanhood,

as has

ever been the

case from John Adams to James G. Blaine.
Is it not sad, and an occasion of alarm,
that inherited allegiance to country, in
America, is so fragile and 0usceptable to
foreign influnces.
But after all let us be
thankful that theeconomyoftrue
American
manhood does not permit of snobbery or
aristocracy in its constitution.
And thus
the contest of the notables may go on along
this line without detriment to our society.
And may the true nobility win-noble
be- directing the hearts and heads of the worthy
cause American-at
whatever sacrifice at class of citi7.ens. They have a, st'rong
home or abroad.
committee appointed, embracing the entire
The National Grange seems inclined to country, whose duty it is to influence
enter the political arena.
We think this legislation to that end. And it is possible
is right, and we advise making Prohibition
that our next congress being quite e,·enl_v
the dominant
issue. Prohibit the liquor balanced politically, mayaccompli,h
sometraffic, thus quench intemperance, prohibit
thing of real interest to the per>ple, otherall the evil practices incident to human wise than the appropriations.
Political
pen·ersity
which retard human progress;
fence-builders
are lasl being left in the
and last but not least, prohibit the practice woods "·here they ha,·e no occasion fo, such
of "deaconing".
It may be that we are issnes.
quite too personal, but recently we purchasl\f r. l\loody i$ preaching to the students
ed a barrel ofGreenings mar!<ed Ar, for at Harvard, and to the Faculty, for they
which we gave an A 1, price-$2.75,
but, have souls to be saved as well. Ile tells
alas! they "'ere "deaconed".
\Ve hope them that"God is not mocked; whatsoe•:er
no granger will be conscience striken by man soweth, that shall he also reap."
•reason of the fact we unfold, yet we affirm And he says,"if you ask rne about God's
in the most positive language our apples mercy in forgiveness and atonement.
I
were tremendously"deaconed,"and
we be- shall tell von it is true and a,k yo11 to believe by the hand of some honest(??!!)
lieYe it, for it is essential for Eternitv."
granger.
\,\Te are told the worst is not, Ile said, "A husbandman sent his sen·ant
so long as we can say this is worst, but to sow \\'heat in his field, Ilis servant
we are forced to say this of our deaconed j being e,·il disp_osed mixed th_istlc seed with
barrel of Green in gs. \Ve have yet to de-, the "·heat. which grew up \\"Ith the" heat.
cide whether we buy another ba1Tel or not The servant says, ';\fae;ter, I did that: I
in order to test the adage thoroughly, but sowed these thistles, but I am very sorry:
thinkwe shall, and if we escape the "dea- I was unwise.
I ae;k you lo forgi,·e me.
con" ·we ,vill so report.
Oh, forgive me'!" The n1aster sny~; .. ,~ es,
FiYe Andover Professors ar't charged I like you; I \\·ill forgiYe you; but you
"·ith heterodoxy in fifteen counts, chief must reap the thistles \Yith the wheat."
of which is that they teach that the heathen Alas! how true this is. Youn!; man or
being",dthoutthe
law area law unto them- woman, that idle word, carele,;sor ,·icious
sekes"and consequently may by the mercy act; that eYil thought; th:-.t broken Sunday
that impiot1R
of God be saved by his grace unto them, and disrega1d for religion:
e,·en as he temperes the bla,;t unto the oath, drunken revel, desecrated virtue of
shorn lambs, "·ithot1t the \no\Vledgc of \"0llr companion's soul; shall bring forth
thistles that you must reap. God is not
the historic Christ.
vVe call for cheers for a writer in "our mocked!
Again it is ~aid ·we are to lun·e a ne,v
Herald"
because he dares to say that the
Pan electric does not
"Boston Girl," so called, does not neces- Attorney General.
pan out well.
sarily live on Beacon St. or Commonwealth
County democracy is getting thrifty;
J\ve. steeped in "ologies and isms," befogged in zo-ologieal
researchers for the political fences are down all about.
It
was discovered while the President
missing link, or the science of heredity.
The Herald writer says :'·She belongs to "·as in to\\·n that he married frun, lite
the great mass of middle class people, the promptings of true matrimonial love.
Mr. G. Preston Packard is residing in
bone and sinew of our land, the real representative of the much talked of 'Boston Boston with his nephew, M. F. Packard.
culture with the best of all human posses- It is said that they disagree in theological
~ions,asound mind in a sound body." The matters, but agree to do so.
S110MER,
writer then goes on to relate of h~r qualities, which are no less queen-like and
No woman citn be contented and happ,·
sublime than practical and economic.
JI er if her skin is coYered with pimples and
Beacon St., blue-blood, patrician sister is blotches.
These disfiguring ernptions are
less favored in all respects, and suffers easily removed by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This
medicine is perfectly safe to
incon,·cnicncet,,
and disadvantages
untake. and is,;t thoroughly
reliable blood
known to the true "Boston girl."
Thus purifier.
you observe the misfortune of a patrician
[jr'When
you wish to p:iy for any
birth in the midst of a democracy.
The 39th anniversary of Spiritualism is newsprqJer c,r magazine, write to us
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schemes, devices, and inventions of man
that are more bancfu l though less diffused
than "Spintunlism."
\Vhat is paradoxical
about it is that it ceased to be an evil when
i11telligent morality ceased to antagonize
it. Thus Spiritualism
is an evil after tl1e
pattern of evil involved in matrimonial
alliance entered into by wn or daughter,
"·hich is sure to break when the Pas and
Mas cease to oppose it. J\ntagonislic
opposition
is the soil in which follv best
flourishes.
•
Gen. Latayettc ;\1. Laws, of Savannah,
Ga., was the guest of tl,e New England
Club on the 13th inst. lie alw delivered
a lecture on the Maryland campaign, in
Tremont Temple the 17th inst. the first
of the G. J\. R. course, under the auspices
of Post u.
Miss Catharine Impey, G. v-·.V. T. of
the grand lodge of England, is visiting
our country.
She is given regal reception
by members of the Order in our city. She
mys "\,Ve have much occasion for thankfulness and satisfaction in theachie,·ements
and progress of the great work in which
Good Ternplars are interested.
The color
line blotted out, as it soon will be, the
influence and strength ofth~ Order will be
immensely greater."
Judge Gardiner of the Supreme court
says barbers must close their shops· on
Sunday, according to the law.
A Yigorous anti-license campaign is being inaugurated in the 13a_yState cities, for
the December municipal elections.
The first blizzard of the season struck
northern New York from the northwest
on the evening of the qth inst., and during
the following night occasioned many shipwrecks on the Atlantic'coast.
The tendency of \\'heat towards market
indicates that exchange is to recieve an
impetus that will tend to drive the blues
out of the business.
The receipts at Minnea.polis alone during the second "·eek of
NO\·ember was I ,865,010 bushels.
Oh4+.79,:;,38Gsilver dolhrs coined there
is in circulation only 61,353.2+0 dollars.
\Ve ask our readers to note thi, remar~,
viz. :"The greatest financial prnblem confronts the legislative branch of our goYernment that was ever forced upon any nation
at any time in the annals of history.
It is
as broad, deep and high as the wcial question invoh·ed in the common citizenship
of our country, and its settlement will be
perceptably felt by the present generation,
either of ill or good effect;" and '·I am no
prophet."
The national movementamong
our leadingeducators
for national aid for educating
the people, is a sign of the times that ind1cates that God'~ spirit is prompting
and

to be celebrated March 31$t. 1887. "\Vho'd
'a thought this scheme of the woods"
\\Ould ha,·e liYed so long. There are many

EASTERN
ARGUS.
1S03-1SS7.
'l'he 1\.rgu~ "Hts estab!i:-hcd

in Scpte1n-

ber, 1803, Thomas Jefferson being then
President.
Tt supported the principles of
his administration
and has supported the
same political principles e,·er since. Maine,
then a part of ;vra~;,achusetts, became a
State sixteen vears later. The Argus has
thus grown U\> with the State and l1as taken part in the discmsion of every public
question from that day to this; and such
will be its mi;sion in the future-to
furnish its readers with all important
ne\\"S,
at the earliest moment, and to discuss in a
common-sense "'ay the topics which most
concern the public weal, bringing them to
the test of sound, rnfe principles
in Government and in business affairs.
The current year promises to be full of
interest for the intelligent
reader.
War
clouds hang threateningly
over the never
ending :.Eastern 0!:1estion'' in Europe,nnd
the Irish struggle tor home rule will assun1e ne,v and interesting- feature8.
Our
elections lune resulted in the choice of a
Democratic llouse (which will elect the
next President in event of failure to elect
by popular ,·ote in '88) and a material reduction of the Republican major:ty in the
Senate, with its probahle entire effacement
on several important questions.
The reduction of tariff taxation ha, now become
more urgent than eYer, and so has the regulation of interstate commerce by Congress
The-e questions
Yitally interest
our "·hole people, and the action of Congress in reference to them and other important measures cannot fail to be watched "·ith close attention.
In Maine we have
a session of the Legislature, "·hicl, ought
to be able to answer

Corner Pearl & Middle Sts~, Portlands

HOUSEFURNISHERS
FORTHEMILLION,
It is e,·ident to us from the $ize of our sales last week. that the G,·eat Public who
are intere:-.ted

in their

h1Jn1es and ho11e con1fort-;,

car.

tak•~ a hint

past experience

has proved to them that our adverti,cmen

b_v examination

of \Vhat "'e ofti:r.

'J'hat ',Ve 1nade the

efipeciall_v

when

ts are solid facts, borne out
n1o~t

reduction

swet-;ping

in

J)ric:es cannot be disputed, that we g,l\'e our customers an opportunity
t,l buy good
Goods at cost to manufacture, ""'" know will be appreciated, a11d th,tt all who want

A Carpet, a Chamber Set, a Parlor Suit, a Louno·e, a. ~fattress
or ~pri.ng: a Feather Bed, a Pnrlo1· Sto, e.~'1 Kit<·lwn
Rangt>. nn Ea.;;.yCJ-rnir01· H.o<:ker. Offiee. Library or
Dining Room F11rnitm·<>,
n1ny ha\·e an oppo1·tL?nit_ytn further exan1ine our ~tock. and n1nke their "-election~.
\Ve shall cuntin11e this great sale of :111kind, of !Iouse-furni,hin~s,
One V,7eek L<rnger: and ,\·ith our we11-knnwn

frankness

and \11.·ithout p1·ev}lrication,

let us tell vou th'::t.t

now is the time to buy, if you want any Good, and arc really anxious

to save

i, dollar.

the qw.::-ition \YhJ our

State taxation is more than double that of
any other New England State; but we do
not suppose it will, for it· canuot be done
without impeaching
the management
of
State affairs by the party that has had control for more than a quarter of a century.
These, and numberless other matters will
make the newspaper for 1887 indispensible
to the intelligent citizen, and they will all
be promptly and clearl_v presented in the
column1>-of the '·old J\rgus"-olJ
but ne,·
ertheless ahrnys young.
TllE DAILY ARGUS
on the fastest p•ess in Maine, has
larger circulaiior> thrn any other
Maine daily. and supplies it,; 1eaders with
the \Vorld"s news up to the latest mornel't_,
condensed and co!1\·eniently arranged for
the ready inspection of the reader.
TERMS :-$8.oo a year, or $7.0::i in adYance, free of poshgc.
Printed

a much

The abo,·e <•ut reprc-sents n11r Pa:·lor Stove and Range Floor, and
the enormous size that this dPpartment of our business has reached, we
past five weeks, made> an a,·era 6·e sale of 30 Ranges and Parlor Strn·es
per week. or 900 Parlor Stove•, a11d Range, in the past fiv~ weeks. This

just to show
have for the
per day, 180
should prove

THE TRI-WEEKLY
two thing-s: tir:-.t, that our Parlor Stc)\·es anU Cooking Ran~e~ give entire !o,,ntisfaction;
Argus. published Tuesday, Thursday and second, that the price is lower than they can be bought for elsewhere.
\Ve hnve shipSaturday mornings,
is no\\· greatly im- ped them to ever_,· county in l\faine and to New IIarnpshire.
Vermont. Rhode !,land,
pro,·ed and is altogether
the cheapest Connecticut and :\las,achusett-.
\Ve "·arrant c,,·ery Parlo,· Stove to be ju,t as reprenewspaper in the ,tate for the price. It sented. and '-Ve gi,·s a v:ritten g11~rantee with every Rang-t'.
contains the Kews Despatches from e,·cry
\Ve prepay the freight, and ,ell for cash or 1-4 down, Bal. br the week or month.
quarter of the Globe. Latest Market Reports frnm all the principal trnde centers.
including Daily Report Of\\'holesale prices
in Portland 1'Iarkc-t-Ship
N"e,·,s. Local
and State lnteHigence. \Veatlier Reports.
&c .. the same as ;ippear in the Daily Argus 1 together with several coltnnns of anecdotes, stories. poetry, &c .. &c. The i111proven1ents in thi$ edition have large:y increased it, circulation.
TER~IS :-One
copy $3.50 a year, or
$3 oo in ad,·ance. free of postage;
six
n1unth~ $1 .50, three !nonths $r .ex>, advance
payment.

TIIE v,;EEKL Y
Eastern ,\rgus is the large:,t p:iper in the
State and one of the largest in the countn.
It cofit:iins a fu:J ,11m111an· cf State
a11d General "c\ews from the Daily Argu
Market Reports ·o latest telegraphic d~tes.
Prices Current. Ship N"ev.-s. Co11g-rcssional and Legislati\'e
Proceedings,
.t\.gricultural Information,
Receipts.
&c., for
Farmers.
Fashion
Letters
by '-Jennie
June," the ablest and most sensible fashion
writer. a Young People's Column, Fu,,,
The ahoYe is a cut of our carpet Aoor. before enlarging, now abrut twice the size
Tales, Poetry, and e,·e:·ything which is
deemed suitable and reqLJisite for a firs1- and filled to its fullest rapacity with carpets of every make and kind, rugs both domes0

clP.s~ bu~iue:-;!S and fan1ily

,

nCw!--paper, and

tic and forei.~n;

linoleun1

!-heet.:;1 oilcloth

i::heetr.:. f--tra"v n1attin·~s

nnd :.di kindfi of floor

D1Jn't fail 10 look at our splendid exl ibit :tnd
that will make it accer,tahle and YalLJable coverings. at 011r last week's prices.
to its many readers. young and old alike. get our Rock Bottom Prices. for cash or r-+ clown, Bal. by the week or monlh.
TERMS :-One ,·opy. r year. free of postage $2.00: or $1.50 \\·hen paid in advance.
Clubs of ro free 01· postage, adrn:1cc payment, $10.00.
And those "·ho now send a ,·car's subscriptinn fo,· either issue ,di! recei'"e it for
the re1naindcr of this year n.nd nnti I Januan· 1st. 1888. Specimen copies sent on
requeSL
JOHN

AnAMS
&CO1 ,, PUB'RS I ,

llJT
111.lilJ 1!11

99 Ex cha ngc St.,
PORTLs\ND,

:.Li.IKE.

WHATTRUEMERil'WILL :DO.
The

unprecedented
sale of BoschPe's
Ger111a11 Syrup within a few years. has astonished the \\"Orld. It is without doubt
tlte safest and best remedy ever discovered
for the speedy and effectual cure of Coughs,
Colds and the seYcrcst Lung troubles.
It
acts on an entirely different principle from
the usual prescriptions
given by Physicians. as it does not dry up a Cough and
leave the disease still in the s,·stem. but on
the contrarv removes the cause of the
Jrouble, heals the parts affected and leaves
them in a purel_v healthy condition.
A
bottle kept in the house for use when the
diseases make their appearance, wtll sa,·e
doctor's bills and a long spell of serious
illness.
A trial will convince rou oi these
facts. It is positiveh· sold by all druggists
and general dealers ii, the land. Price, 75
cts., large bottles.
eow 41

The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit Floor, filled full of all grades of Parlor
covered in

Suits

Hair Cloth, Ramie, Silk Plush, Mulrnir Plnsh, Brocatelle, etc.
Price, all the wav from $33 for Hr.i• Cloth, $+o for Plush, and on up to $50, $60,
$ , $ 3o~ for Crushed M~hair Plus_h, _and $350 for Silk Brocatelle,
the fine~t !11 the
75
Jar<d.
We have them all m our Blllld1ngs, and the Lady that we cannot >Ult must be
hard to plea,e.
Nobody in New E11gland handles any finer line of goods than we:
carry. vVe are manufacturers also and save you one p1·ofit on the Goo,c\s. Lounges,
Easy Chairs, and Rocke,·s, all prices, for cash or 1-4 down, Bal. by the week or month.
Chamber Sets:
The biggest line in New England, right here in Portland. Come
and see them.
Prices $16.50 to $700.00. Pine, Ash. Oak, Walnut, Cherry and l\'iahogany, and Imitation Cherry and ?IIahogany, at last week's prices.
Cash or 1-+
down, Bal. by the week or month. .
_
\
Freight prepaid to any depot in New England.
The largest stock the lowe\
prices in New England.

J~

ORANGE
BLOSSOM
!
That \Vonderfol

Remedy

for

FEMALE COMPLAINTS!
the value of which many ladies in this vicinitv can testify to, is still for sale by
Electric.Lights
Mrs. II. IL.BURBANK,
Canton, Me.

and we will let you know how much
we can save for you. Address TELT;..ial
EPHONE Office, Canton, :Me.
tf

Package

Free.
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Corner Pearl & J1iddle 8ls, Portland.
on

Three

Floors.

IS.fl.11.C

Open

C . .ll.1'KTN80:N~

Ei•ery

Ecening.
Manager.

skirts until they are confirmed.
'J'his
LA.DIES' llEPARUIENT.
ceremony-a
serious
one, involving
H11bit in F.atill'.! an1l Drinkln~.
Invention
of Sill~.
much preparntory training-takes
place
'l'here is a class of people who progress
Every little while some one asks m!R•
the
about fifteen with common folk, and
Abound
in
with a meal something after this fashion:
Who
Men
discoveries or inventions have ever beien until it is past girls d.o not usually go
Dimensions
of the Great
StatA long draught of coffee, tea, milk or
Mountains
of 'Tennessee.
made by w0mcn. Let none of us any from l1omc to work, or cam th)ir own
ues of Ancient
Tilnes.
water, as the case may be, begins the
lon<rcrbe at a loss with a reply. It is a living, though they assist in the home
performance;
this is iollowecl by a Account of a Noted Spacimeu Who was
wo:i,111, a Chinese empress, See heig
fields. After confirmation, they wenr
'Their Size in Comparison with Bartholdi'S mouthful of something solid; only a
Always "Spiling for a Fight."
who, somewhere about 2800 years before long dresses, nni! arc expected lo take a
mouthful, however, for the str2am is
Statne of Liberty,
Christ, first discovered and utilized the serious view of life and its duties.
turned on ao-ain down the throat.
A
The mountain bully, says a Knoxville
glass of wat:r disappears; then the food (Tenn.) letter to the Lousvillc Co1irie1'- product of a silk worm. Finding the Neither men nor women ran bo married
Colossi, of which the Bartholdi's
statue is now the most important in the is attacked, and voraciously; again the Journal, is not unlike his kind met with fibres fine and strong, she prosecuted her without having been confirmed, and a
will
decline
to marry a
world, were more common on the globe strc,1m. Once more attention is given to elsewhere, except in his habits, which researches, learned how to breed and pastor
before the birth of Christ than to-clay. the food, but always the stream has the nre instinctively termed by circumstances renr the worms and initiated a new in- "happy pair" unless they can show evidustry, which her successors delighted
dence of ability to live.
The ancient
ancl famous maritime first consideration.
We silently ask 11nd nnd surroundings.
Ile abounds in large
These details will confirm my remark
countries about the Mediterranean
sea wonder how long the man can stan<l it. number3 throughout the East Tennessee to foster.
that a Norw('gian wedding is full of
literally teemed with them. The Colos- To say nothing of the utter disregard of mountains, and generally makes his
Wilen She ,va• a Girt.
meaning. There is yet the betrothal to
sus of Rhodes, erected by Chares of the laws of health in thus eating and headquarters about the summer resorts,
"Sally," said a good old granu.mother
notice. It is really a preliminary wedLindus, in honor of the sun, is one of the driuking simultaneously, it is an absurd
country
stores,
elections,
Rhooting to a young girl who was busily engaged
best known to ancient writers, !!nd was spectacle l A tiled, overheated man matches, and wherever there is a whitening her complexion and an-anging ding. The intending pair go to church,
and, before the clergyman and their
one of the seven wonders of the world. drinks twice as much water as he needs, crowd gathered.
He is always "spil- lier hair.
friends, indicate
their desire to be
It was of brass, cast in separate pieces, fir5t, because he is so tired he doesn't ing" for ii fight and frequent.ly gets his
"What is it., grn.ndmll1"
betrothed.
Questions arc asked, rings
and was twelve years in process of erec· know what he is doing till he secs the satisfaction, usually from some quiet-dis••You girls think of nothing else but
of plain gold arc exchanged,
and the
tion, being completed 280 B. C. It was bottom of the glass; and, second, be- positioned persou who "haint much to trying to improve on nature."
a statue of Apollo, and is variously es- cause his blood is at boiling mark, and say." The mountain bully gets about
"'\Ve arc obliged to do that, grandma. ceremony is completed by presents Of
timated to have been ninety feet, ninety the sudden chill is delightful,
and he half full, goes to a shooting-match,
We are compelled to do a grc[l.t deal of jewelry and apparel that must be worn
cubits and even 105 cubits in height. Its would prolong it till his capacity to chews tobncco, blows about his con- riecorating nowadays, i11 order to present on the wedding dny.
weight was 720, llOOpouuds.
Standing swallow oives out. For the same reason quests and his ability to lick the best n handsomer appearance."
Fashion
'Sotes.
as it did with a leg extended on each he drink; rapidly, that the succession of man in tho State, runs upon a "say·,
"Ye~, my child, but when I was a
Few short draperies are seen on frocks.
side of the harbor, vessels under full chills may lower his temperature as nothing sort of a feller," who puts a, young lady, us girls med to decorate
Very few uresscs arc made of one fob.
sail could enter between them. A flight speedily as possible. And then he goes head on him 1mcl an end to his bragga• I GUrhearts a5 well, and there . wasn't an
of winding stairs let to the top.
The out to his stable and says: "John, be docio talk.
old maid in our county, but now the ric.
Short bn.sques are going out of facost was 300 talents, or very near'.y a sure to give Black Prince no water just
A few yeun ago there died in a moun- woods are full , f them.---Oarl Pretzel.
vor.
half million of dollars.
Sixty yeard yet. Rub him down well, John, and tain county of East Tennessee a man
The Sweet Tooth.
gloves are the latest
later it was thrown down by an earth- cool him off slowly." The danger from
F0ur-button
wh:> was a noted bully. He was a
The grntificntiun of the "sweet tooth"
quake, where it lay until A. D. 653, rapid drinking is a very important one. splendid specimen of physical manhood
fancy.
is spr.!aciing among fashionable women,
when the Saracens, the captors
of Granted that the liquid is all right, the and was in every respect a fighting bully.
Collars of dresses grow higher and
nncl more candy is now sold at retail in
Rhodes, sold it to a
merchant, time for taking it right, and body in
He would fight at the drop of a Philadelphia, says a Quaker city paper, higher.
who
transported
it
to Alex- proper condition to receive it, the habit
Feather bands arc a favorite garnitura
hat and could
knock out a hnlf- than was ever before known. Physicians
andria on the back of 900 camels. of swallowing as fast as we can is a per- dozcn ordinary men in one round. Ile
con tinuc to argue that a glut of bon- bons on new wraps.
Rhodes, which now has a population of nicious one.-Evangtlist.
wpuld fight for the fun of it, and he uncl pastry is not the best thing m the
Leather bindings arc used on some
only 10,000, in the height of its prosperwho would dare cross his path was in- world for health, but the Indies, young tailor-made costumes.
ity, hacl over 3000 statutes, of which 100 Snndtiy Scenes iu :111 Italian VillngP.
deed a reckless man. In the old clays of and old, do not seem to mind the warnDark-red shades are popular in velvet
Sunday i3 the gala clay in every Italian
were colossi.
State militia and "musters" he '\\'as a ing muc:i, nor arc they deterred by the
and plush broche <lresses.
Then the male portion of the
The Bartholdi statue is 150 feet high village.
prominent man in his neighborhood and prospect of an early visit to the dentist,
Shaded feather bands trim both simple
and weighs 220 tons.
The statue is community turn out in the cleanest of
Colonel of a militia regiment.
On mus- wh:ch usually follows continued candy
blouses, and the females in the richest of
and dressy wraps and frocks.
composed of 21! pieces of bronze.
ter days, when the drill was over, he consumption. Not only has the manuBavaria, the great fomnle btatuc at colored gowns anti headgears.
The
1\'Iauy minor details in men's attire :ire
would proceed to clean up the regiment.
facture of candy increased ju PhiludelJUunich, personific:1ting that country, church bell rings its gay carillon in the
borrowed by w0men nowadays.
When he shed his coat, twi~ted his huge phia, ]mt the number of retail establishuntil the Bartholdi statue was said to be early morn, and its tinkling echoes flash
The high coiffure and French twist are
fists around a few times, and yelled at the ments ha5 multiplied rapidly in the last
next in size to the Colossus of Rho<le,. through palms and oleanders in the nd
fashionable
here aud on tho other
top of his voice: "Hille out, little 'uns,
It is 65 feet high, with a pedestal 30 jacent groves, uttering a sweet harmony l'm a comin'," there would be a general year. There are establishments wh~rc side.
the finest bonbons and bonbon packages
feet, ancl is cast from the bronze of Turk- luscious as some iclcnl balsam to the conCcrduroy and corclereinc remain ia
stampede! This was how be came to be are imported from Paris, and there is
The solitude arourd
ish and Norwegian cannon. The figure templative soul.
called "Old Hide Out" in after years.
bard.ly a fashionable young ladies' school favor for jackets and parts of cosis partially draped, holding a. sword. looks like a fairy paradise under the
'When the late war cam:i on he joined without one or two candy shops clo,c tnmes.
At its side reposes the Bavarian lion, the dreamy influence of such entrancing
Broad directoire reven arc revived and
a Confederate regiment and m:-tdc a by where some of the girls with liberal
Nature seems to throb responguardian of the kingdom. The figure is music.
brave, fearless soldier. During a slight allow,rnce; of pin-money run up bill~ woru on both dressy and simple tailorhollow and fitted with stair,.
There are sively to the call of heavenly symphony,
skirmish his company had with the Fed- that arc almost preposterous.
Last sum- cut frocks.
twelve characters in bronz~, and the and her feature~ wear a smile of gratiCapes with sling sletves complete
erals down in Gcorgil\ he took bis gun mer, shortly before vacation, the favorite
monu01ent was six year., in preparation, tude, as if she was thanking the mystic
many walking suits of cheviot and other
by the muzzle-encl with his old-time daughter of a well-known Philadelphia
being unveiled August 7, 1850. It was orchestra for the luli>\bies wafted to her
watchword, ''Hide out, littie 'uus, I'm a family was noticed to have not only lost wool stuffs.
erected by King Louis I. and modelled devoutly listening cars.
Then the bycomin' !" rushed into the midst of the her appetite, but to be suffering apIt is needless to say that coiffures, bonby Von Scbwanthe!er, and until our ways and the highways become filled
Federal soldiers, putting them to flight, parently from some secret trouble. With net and hat crowns remain high, with•
Goddess of Liberty was erected, was with gay, langhin~ groups and crowds
not, however, without receiving a seri- considerable difficulty it was discovered
out exception.
considered the most remarkable statue surging along to the piuzz,1, ·where they
ous wound in the head, which put him that she owed nearly $40 for candy ancl
Thin-soled white satin shoes for brides
of modern times.
congregate in large numbcr3-the young
into
thP.
hospital
for
months
and
permaice cream. The bills had often run np are displayed.
Dead gold silver beads
The other remarkable statue of recent people talking love an<l the o'.d discusto $10 and $20, but she managed to ornament the toe.
ycnrs is that of Sm Carlo Borromeo sing the state of the crops-till
all nently injured his mind.
When
he
returned
to
his
native
county
pay them. This bill was paid, but this
at Arona, near the south end of Lake voices arc hushccl into a solemn silence
Round caps with hoods, ancl hoods
Mnggiorc, in northern Italy. It was as the last echo of music has died away he was not the fearless buily of old, bt,t fright cured the young lady of the candy without round capes, arn both seen on
a
much
broken,
stoop-shouldered,
!\UU habit.
erected in 161)7and stands on a hill on a from the belfry, and the figure of the
ynung and little girls' winter coats.
crazy olcl man. He would stroll tl1rough
pedestal 40 feet high. 'l'hc statue itself pastor, arrayed in soutuiae and surplice,
.American suitings repeat the diagonal,
the neighborhood aimlessly and seeming
Nonve;Jan
Peasant
Weddlnir~.
is 6G feet high. The hea<l, feet and with a breviary in his iigh: hand, walks
striped,
barred, checked,
unconscious of his whereabout•, always
The traveller in Norway may move to hair-lined,
hands were cast in bronze; foe remainder slowly through the mult,tULlc and enters
muttering to himself as¥ went, "!Iide nnd fro a good deal and never see a Nor- boucle and woven effects of the foreign
of the statue was formed by lnying sheets the sacristy.
Then the large _ll'on door
out, little 'uns, I'm a comin'."
Little wegian wc<lding, just as he may pass stnffs.
of hammered copper on a pilll\r of ma- of the church is swung backwards and
Ci1culnr clonks :ire rcvivccl in Lonboys and girls ,rnulcl make sport of him, through reindeer regions and never sec
sonry. Three pe,·son~ m·1y sl:l:id in the the congre~ation~ tbron.0; both nave and
They arc made cf materials of
an<l ''Olcl Hide Out," us they called him, either rem deer or La.pp.
There aro don.
b.end.
aisle. -S,m Franci.~co Chronille.
pnid no heed to their mo;:;kery. He ha<l j good reasons for Lhis rarity. It is possi- neutral tints, lined with some bright
C0loss:1l statues were numerous in .
become perfectly harmles.,.
, pie to proclucc a dozen or two, hut the color.
E :ypt. Lc;;ions of them were raised,
Condor yellow, mermaid pink nod
At last the ol:l man became mortally j most striking of all is that there arc not
mostly of the harJest stone, many from
-,vl)
were marciung from Fr~<lcrick
liq11oricc purple
aro
50 to GOfeet ltigb. T11cmcsL celelm,tcd City, )Id., to Gettysburg, m the summer ill. Ile was alone in a little cabin pro- many pcop!e to marry. The country is glycerine or
peasants arc the three latest color5 on the palette of
is the statues ot :.'lI·•mnon.in the pbin of of '63. Sergeant Jonlan, of Comp:uiy vicled for his use by an old comrade in sparsely popula~ed, the
the army. A few fr,ench who had careful and thrifty, the young people fashion.
'l'hcbcs, at Koumcl-Sult:rn.
The two G, Einctccntll
~fa'ne
Volunteer~,
Colored linings arc in high vogue,
statues, one of which is :he voc:11 :)km- c,,rricd a very large knap~ack. Now known him i11better c1ays had gatherecl arc gravely brought up, ana they have
bright
non, one of the 'IYon,lcrs of the old this knapsack haLl for a long time, and around his humble couch expecting the usually too much to do to let their striped anu fignrcd sillrn in
co'.ors being largely employed for that
encl. It was now late in the afternoon, thoughts run too C[l.r]y upon marriad
world, were originally 60 feet hi~h and unring many a long nncl weary march,
purpose.
made of a coarse gritstonc.
Both urn been the c,rnsc of much comment and and the old fellow had 11ot spoken for life.
Very little, too, in the way of courtParisians arc wearing tarbn plaids
seated on thrones and represent the mon- the target of many impcrtincn t ancl days. He wasrapirlly srnking, and some
arch Amcnapl,is 111., probab'.y alJou~ hng1ia1ilc jokes, remarks anu friendly one hncl remarked that he would go ing is seen by the passing traveller, be- for the entire dress, or in combination
1200 D. C. The peculiar clrnrncteristic observations, nnttl Jordan had wearied down with the sun, which was then cause most of the peasant girls :ll'J away with plam colors. The plaid., however,
of the vocal statue wns its giving out at of tiiem, nml yet he curried that knnp- pourin~ its last rays tl1rough the chink& up the mountllins in the summer, at the are small.
var:ous time~ a sharp mdul!ic ring. The sack. lipon Lhi~particular tby nc ·was and crevices of the eahin "·all. Just rn,tcrs, or milk farm,; ancl ia the ,~inter,
Witlc low col\11rs,exposing the throat,
l'eason for this sound is variously as- plodtling doggerlly nlon~ in the heat and then his face seemed to lighten up, his when fun nnu frolic abound, the obser- are to be worn, and it is preclictccl that
vant foreigner is at home, studying high collars nnd full ruchcs arc soon to
cribcd to nn arl:/iee of the priests who uu~t with llis hat pul.ecl clown over his eyes twinkled, anti he opened his lips:
weather tables, and wondering when be abandoned.
struck the sonoron, stone of which the eyes, when a mou?1tctl man rode along"Ilidc out, little 'uns, l'm a com--"
snow,
sleet, frost, and east wind~ are
staiue was made. to the pass~gc of cur- si,lc aml asked in a friendly waj·:
But he never completed the sentence.
Bodices of vcl vet have pal).els cut in
likely ,to como to an end.
rents of air through the crneks, or the
"Sergeant, how far arc you going to He had gone.
A Norwegian wedding is a very sig- one with them, and form an exceedingly
emlden exp:rnsio11 of a<]ucous p:uticlcs carry that knapsack1"
nificant incident.
'fherc is really so handsome combination with strincd wool
under the sun's mys. It became silent
Jorda:i, without lookin~ up, rcplicc1:
A llig Bn.by.
skirts and drapery.
•
about 1500 years a_:;o.
"Farther than you can drive your old
Ernest Ephrnim 1'1:dcllcton is tl1e much that prncccles it. To the man it
The corsage of wool (frocks, when
In Greece, Pltirlias's colossal statue o[ horse if yon swap three times."
name of a b:1hy born on August lll, means that he has attained a certain
There must be no doubt of there nre no waistcoats to the same,
.J,:pitc,· (440 D. C.) was "the wonder of
The JtorserP:,n raise,\ ,Jordan's hat rim 1885, in Porlock, a village of Somerset- position.
his ability to keep a wife. If he is a aro elaborately trimmed in front, but
the worlu" at that lime. lt was of gold with his s 11·orcl scal,bard, and ple,1santly shire, England.
He weighs more than
ancl ivory anLl t'.w nrnstcrpiece of the au- iooking him ia the face, said:
fifty-eight 1iounds ancl stands three feet bonder, or freehold farmer, he must severely plain iu the back.
Hair ornaments continue fashionable.
thor. He had previously made a statl!c
"'\Veil, you arc grit, by George."
high. 'l'hc infant is fat, though well have succeeded to the farm, or his
of :.'l{inerva, cf the same material, 3!) feet
'\Vhat was the surprise of ,Jordan to formed, a~d not at iill rcpuhivc to look parents must retire from nctive work and A favorite form is a tortoise shell,gold or
leave
liimsujlreme.
If
he
is
a
houseman
silver pin, mounted with an adjustable
high, aud also a fannus bronze of P<1llas sec that he was talking to Gen. Ifan- at. His chest mcasrnc, thirty inches
Athene, at ·Athens, the plume of \\·hose cock.
around, his arms eleven and one-half or lttborer, he must also have &ucceecled ornament, such as a ball, coil of rope,
to the allotment on the skirts of the
1wlmet and the point of whose spear,
The quiet laugh which ran along that inchs at the cibow. and his legs l\ good
crescent, stnr, horseshoe, butterfly or the
like Liberty's torch, were lauclmnrks for rank of dusty-coated,
tramping men twenty inches. Ile is being exhibited as bonder's farm, consistincr of a cottarrc like
nd
incoming sailors. Lisippu•, in the time made the march li'.:(hter for many a mUe a cmiosity in a London museu:11, and a
patches of land, or "'he must ha;c
When She Lol'Ctl Him.
of Aicxanclcr th,i Great, over 300 years aftcr.-C'hiwgo Ledger.
bis mother, wiLh a ccrt1licatc of his birth, attained his allotment in some other
The Sunclny school teacher was irn·
B. C., erected a statue 60 feet high,
stands by to answer all quc;;t:ons.-New
way. He pays rent, does work for the
whi<.:hF,ibius, dnring the sccoml Rmrnn
"Anlc-Ucllnm'' Time~.
York Tribune.______
bonder at fixed wages, and has his land pressing upon her class the importance of
WH!', was anxious to take t<, Rome, but
":.'iiamma." askccl a Congressman's
settled upon him and his wife. The honoring their parents.
"Now, chilclrca, ""said she, "when you
was prevented by its weight.
young so,1 of his mother, "what are
'l'Ii2.t Litt!., Account.
miscellaneous persons hanging about a
Ancient Rome hlld :L bro11zc statue of these 'antc-bcllum'
times I hear papa
"I believe you promised to settle my big farm house arc the housemen ancl are naughty and cross, your mamma does
.Augustu; in the Fornm; one oi Nero in tall;ing abontl"
little account to-clay," saiu a ffierchant their wives, who seem to English eyes not want you to be near her where she
can see your naughty wnys. But when you
marble fnliy 1:2:)fret high, lrom which
"They ,,re the times bc:orc the war, to Kigglcr.
to constitute almost one family.
the to::t.igucu,; ,11np!1ithea:rc is l;c!ievc,1 my ci,ilcL"
"l think not," replied Xi!.;glcr.
To thf.' woman, marria:;c is tho lJe- arc goocl :,l\c loves to have you by her.
'·Now, Tommy, when do you think
to hivu ,k,ivccl the n,1m) of '·C0losThe 1,oy wa~ <1nietfor ,1 fuil minute.
"Y0u certainly sail so yesterday, un- ginning of a. third existence.
The first
loves you best1"
·scum," an,l ,, \,ro:iY.c sta:nc of Apollo
"Oh, ls,·<·,''liesnil,
"th:itwasb,!forek~slnmmnchmist:~kcn."
is girlhood, wluoh incls \\'itli confirm:1- your m:1111m,,
"\Vhen 1'111 a,leep," replied Tommy
nn,l cni,, of .Ti,pitcr upon t!1c c:1pitol, aunty married uncle,. wnsn't it~••.
''I promised t'.l p,,y you to-morrow, tion. Drcss shows c•1ch a·;c. All the
"She
says so." --Merchant
lll'Hlcc from t!w :mnor of the S 1mnitcs. ,
The molher rcstrarnecl the clnld frolll j but t'.l-day rn uot to-morrow by any unmar:·icd girls in Norway
wear stoutly.
Tlwy "·er~ co!i;s-::1 in siz~·.
I further violcuce.--- lVashin.1ton Critic.
. means.''
! their hair in two plaito, :tncl have short Tra'Deler.
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Chiue,e
AMONG
THE APACHES.The uristocracy
of

The
Most
CovvaFdly

Pitiless
of All

and
Most
Indians.

Hardy and Swift-Footed, But Fighting
OnlyWhenthe Odds favor Them,

Daniel C.irr of Ophi'r, Ia., has a petri
A fiftc~n-foot vein c,f pure white chalk
.fled human heart, which was taken from has been diseovered in the hills near
the grave of a woman whom he had Eagle Rock, lclaho.
known years ap:o.
-------

Gods,

China, or ruthC'r
the higher classe~, do not ahvays ,rnrshi p the same gocl as the lov,cr people.
San Tsing is wo1·shipped mostly b_v
priests and rulers. While the ordinary
class-laundrymen and the like-to
introduce a homely simile, have a special
god, that among the Taoists is chief
among 10,000. He is known by the euphonious title of the "Pearly Emperor
Supreme Rl1ler." It is supposed by 1hc
devout believer that he is the maker and
producer of everything, and to him the
other gods bend and refer all temporal
and spiritual things. 1Vhen anything
unusual happens, ns the last year's troubles with the white people, the clevout
Chinamen go to this god and burn incense, taking their other god; with
them.
In China this Go~1is appealed to
to send rain, and is thanked pnblicly
when the rain C)mcs. D~sides this god
the true Taoist worships many of the
works of nature, as rivers, mountains
and valleys. The god of thunder is often seen figured on various objeets. He
is Lrnld or partly so; bears an uplifted
tomahawk in liis right hand, a bowie.
knifo or trowel in his left, nnd has legs
and feet like a chicken. He is altogether
a weird and striking object. On the
other hand, the god of the kitchen looks
like the barber's first brother in the
Arabian Nights; has a calm aqd unruffled mien, is arrayed in costly or rich
robes, and sits in a comfortable armchair, with bis fe~t resting 011 what
might be a gigantic three-leaf clover.
He probably looks with complacency
upon the earthly cooks, who receive
$5,000, while the Christian minister in
many places toils and labors at $600
Other deities that are often seen pictured
on the various objects in Chinatown arc
"The llfother of Lirrhtninrr"
''The Spirit
0
of the Sea," '''l'he Lord ~f the Tide,"
"The King of the Sca."-San
Francisco
Call.
•

to Physicnl
\Veil-Being.
Physicians rightfully characterize
constipation as an obsV11Me impediment to the welfare
ot Lhe body. 'l'hc perl orm,ince l'f the more
important functions, such as di<sestion, t•ilia, y
secretion
ant.i nn active <::ircula.tion of the
blood, are interruptocl by itto a. grea.ter or less
degree, as the development c·t the complaint
is incipient or ma.tu; e. Not at.once, of c-oarse,
but with reasonable vrom.plilude. Hostetter's
Stomach Bilters will reliev<, e,·ery symptom
to w·hich it gives rise, :.,,swell the minor rna. :Ldies that S~)ring-from it, a1nong thern indigestion and cllrouic biliousnes-i. From drenching
cathartics
it is vain to hope fo,· permanent
be e11t, and there nre few pnri;atives thn.t are
not violent
and profuse
in tricir operation.
Blue pill and caiO!fle! are dcsigne I to act upon
the liver only, and takc.n fr quently a.re pernicious to health.
'fhe Bitters , roduccs relaxation of the bowels witt1out pain, and fl re ..
newal of their regul1'ritr.
It also conquers
fever and ague, rheu, ntism, neura.lgia. andin
a~ti vity of the kidneys.
.11.nObstacle

A regular army officer was asked by
a Detroit Free P1·ess representative:
"Why is it hard to capture an Apache?"
''Because," the officer replied, "they
can live on cacti or anything, and they
can get along for days on little or
no food. 'l'hey are swift of foot and
have remarkable
lung power. One
time I saw a young
Apache run
up a mountain some 500 feet and back
again just as quickly as he could. The
trip was a climb,seemingly quite perpendicular, which you couldn't hiwe accomplished at all, and to g6 up in a z1g-zng
course you would require half a day.
Before this young Apache started one
regimental ranger noted his pulse and
respiration, and after he had made the
climb and returned he again noted the
})Ulsewithout discovering the slightest
change. It is simply wonderful the lung
power and physical endurance they have.
They can climb, they can run very
swiftly, they carry heavy loads, they
make enormous jumps, they will cling
to the side of a precipice, they will hang
on the under side of a ledge iike a bat,
they swim like fish and burrow like gophers,in short they are absolute children
of nature except in one particular."
"What is that1"
"They arc cowards and won't fight
fairly. They take no chances in a fight.
They will get upon a high point rn the
mountains where they can see over the
plains for twenty-five or thirty miles.
Presently they will sec perhaps a solitary
mail carrier coming with his buck-board.
They know at once ihc road he must
take. There may be a score of Apaches
in the band, enough to cope with five or
Lincoln's Uhilfillood.
six mail carriers, but they take no
Of all these ycar3 of Abraham Lincoln's
chances. They go down to the road the
early
childhood
we know almost nothsolitary mail carrier must pass ever and
they not only secrete themselves, but ing. He lived a solitary life in the
they train their muskets - fastening woods, returning from bis lonesome litthem by means of crossed sticks-all to tle games to his cheerless home. He
never talked of these days to his intimate
a certain point which that mail carrier's
friends. Once, when asked what he rebody must pass. Ther.. they lie silently,
membered about the ,var with Great
for hours perhaps, until their prey comes
Britain he replied:
Nothing but this.
along.
The instant the man's body
I hacl been fishing one day and caught a
reaches that point . and when' he secs,
little fish which I was taking home. I
hears or suspects nothing, they fire tomet a soldier in the road, and having algether and he falls dead, riddled with
ways been told at home that we must
bullets. They always fight with the
be good to the soldiers, I ,gave him my
odds a thousand to ouc in their favor.
fish." This is rmly a faint glimpse, but
Whenever the tide turns in the least
what it shows is rather pleasant-the
against them, they scatter and run, and
generous child and the patriotic houseone might as well chase the wind as athold. But there is no quest10n that
tempt to overtake and capture them."
these first'years of his life had their last"Did you ever see any such instance?"
ing effect upon the temperament of this
"Exactly such a case as I have just degreat mirthful ancl melancholy man. He
scribed took place within a mile and a
had little schooling. Ile accompanied
half of Fort Bowie.
While I was
his sister 8arah to the only schools that
stationed at Fort Bowie the squaws
ever existcrl in their neighborhood, one
began coming into the reservation. That
kept by Zachariah Riney, and another
was conclusive evidence that peace was
by Caleb Hazel, where he learned his
to be observed, aud that season was the
alphabet aucl a little more. But of all
first time in years that it had been safe
those advantages for the cultivation of a
for a white man to go out alone. One
young mind and spirit which every
day Maj. Summer and myself went out
home now c,ff rs to its children, the
with squads.of men to get some timbers
books, toys, ingenious games, and daily
and century plant for roofs to our quardevotion of p:irental love, lie knew
ters. There were fifteen men--includabsolutely nothing. - Centw·y -~aga:ine.
ing a nephew oi Cochisc--in our party,
and we went six miles up a canyon.
l\I,1ssa;:-c;
After
getting
what
we went afTo France belongs the credit of giving
ter we separated in pairs and hunted in to modern medicine a scientific system ,,f
different localities for game. Presently massage; and yet, in spite of many able
we noticed on the moun!ain above our works, and various discussions at the
heads, here and there, an Indian dodging Academy of Sciences and other learned
along-I just relate this incident to show societies, it rcmai ncd a sort of secret
how cowardly the Apaches ar3 in their practict>, almost wholly under
the
methods of fighting.
Well, every now domnin of empiricism; but with the
and then we would sec an Indian and waning interest of French physicians the
accordingly we called our party-only
Germans and Scandinavians took up the
fifteen of us, remember-together
again. subject; and about ten years ago Dr.
Then Cochise's nephew said the In~1ians :M:czgcrof Amstcrc1:i.m brougl1t massage
bclonge.:1 to Geronimo's band, and he to he acknowlcc1gccl as a highly valuable
gave the tribe's call which was answered. method. He placed it upon the basis of
Finally, after considerable coaxing, we got practical know:edges, thus t:1ki1~ it out
three of the Indians to come down to o( the hands of ignorant chnrlatans. He
us. They told us tht're ?verc 200 Indians did not write much ab;:mt it, but simply
following us clown the canyon. V{c employed the teaching of facts.
To
kept togct!~cr and made our wny down physicians who wrote to him for an exthe canyon until we reached the open planations of his treatment he only saicl:
plain and then we felt safe. 1Vc knew ''Come .irnd see." To Prof. van l\Ioscnthey woullln't <fare attack us there. gcil is owing the present accurate and
Then, too, we found the report as to sc:enti!lc knowlcJgc of the subject; by
numbers was true, for all over the mouth Ins carcfnl anil. painstnking observations
of the canyon we could see the sneaking he has brought massage into high esrascals as they made contemptuous sig- teem so that it is now acknowledged as
nals to us."
a special branch of the art of medicine.
- Chambe1·'s Jou1·nal.
Cordial Re·atious,
"Arc their relations cordial?" asked
A New Venture.
one friend cf another, respecting
a cou]Iinister (in grocery store) - I am
ple of politicians.
pleased to sec, l\fr. Sugarsand, that mot"Blamed if I could tell. You sec I to on the wall, "Honesty is the best
was over in the corner when they came policy." It will pay you from ii business
up to the bar, and I could only se_e the point of vic\Y, to say nothing of anyneck of the bottle, but it looked more thing else.
like whiskey."-1Vasltington
Critic.
Mr. Sugarsand (hopefully)-! hope so,
sir, 1.mtI havct1't tried it long enough
Tcacher-"Hans,
name three beasts of yet to make a fa'r test of it.-1'{. Y.
Bun.
prey." Hans- "Two lions and a tiger."
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1'he

ang-ers of croup

uiay be averted
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Cherry· Pectoral.

A ("'rue

ns of

Not. lle:\'ond

Ile-Ip.

Kewanee,

a rcmu.rknlllc

cure

Ill., advises•

ol' Uonsnmption.

He says: "A neighbor's
wife was uttnckec1
with violent
lnn;.s disease :1.ncl pronounced
beyond

llelp fro1n Qnick

Consu1nption.

As a

the family was JJCl'SLutded to try

last reso1·t

\\~?IL HA t.L 1 S li.\ LS.Uf

])H.

'l'l1e-iron steamship l\Iichlgan, United States
uavy. was launched in 1 14, u.ud is one of the
YC::iSClS ill the

ti

Aycr's

Dr. l\I. II. Hinsdale,

M:r. Arthur Shurtleff, Parker, Dakota,writes
that he suffere,l for two years ,-ith a Jam~
knee, which was entirely cured by the use of
St .. Tacobs Oil. He consirlera it a mos-t won•
derful remedy.
It conquers pain.

ol1Je::;t

Always sa.fe and

A s•1perior hair dres•inir.

bencti.0io..l t:')use . .rla.tl 1s Hair 1-tencwor,
using

1rou THE

LUNGS.

'l'o

the nstonislnneut
of all, I.Jy the time she had
lltied one half dozen tiottlcs she wus abont

SCl'YiC'O.

the house

doing

her own

work.

I saw lHJ1"u.i:

her worst aw.l had no ll.ica., llc cou..ltl rcC0Ycl."."

Mr. L. D. Vinson, C,1.Shier D. & I. R. R., na~
,ric.d and e,i,iorses Re,! Star Cougb Ciu-e.
' ·No Jady should Jiye in 1 err,etual
!ear, &net
s1;ti;er from the more ser,ons II oubles that so
1
co~~i~~1o~m[1~!• 1t~;~~~~e~~;;,~~tcl:f';~i,~{
W'~;;,';1~1'~~~~d;i;:~er~in
tlHJ happier for life fro_:n ha.vi11g- n1adc 011cc "['um.or a.nd Cariccr there.
an :1,,~re1.;abletour, or lived tor any lcng'th of
time with plen.sant
people,
or cn,ioyctl nuy
Uclicr 1s im1ncc.liatc, :incl a cure sure. Piso'9

l: !

cOnt>iderablc

interval

of innocent

:Sl,000

Reward

pl.tasnrc.

~i~;':;:':i?~J.
'J~:

Remedy

for Catarrh.

.JUcents.
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Can Consumption be c·ned 'tf
We have so often seen fatal results follow
the declaration that it can be cured, that we
have unconsciously settled down in tho belief
that this disease must neDcssarily prove fatal.
It is true that occasionally :,,community has
witnessed .. an isolated case of what- may appropriately be termed spontaneous recovery,
but to what combination ot favorable circum·
eta.nces this result was due none have hitherto
been found able to determine.
We have now the gratifying fact to announce
that the process by which nature effects this
wonderful change is no longer a mystery to
the medical profession, a.nrl that the changM
brought about it;t the system under favorable
circumstances by intrinsic causes rnay be made
88 certainty
and more expeditiously by the use
of the proper remedy. In other words, nature
is imitated ancl assisted.
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or los'!
than
nourishment
imperfectly
organizer!.
Now. if wo -can procure the organization of
this food material so that through the process
of elective affinity it may take its plaeo in the
system, wo can cure the disease. This is just
what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It
arrests at once the progress of the disease hy
preventing
the further
supply of tubcrculoua

~~;~~~ a)~r n:~~~1}~e1~?'~~e~ri!n'i~e'!r

i~~l ~
It thus controls cough. expect.ora
th e 1
~t~1!and~~-~~t~e;~p~1~t~coic;~·si::i~tf~~-o
_1"Iany physici~ns are _now using this medicine, and all ,vr1te that 1t comes fully ·l1p to its
~~~j~dj_~~~~~1hse;~.!:;1:C~ed\fl~~~~ptiou
one
The forrning stage of a, disease is always the
simila ted.

4

for ycur lab~r and more can be earned inn
sl,ort lime if rou c.t once \\r,to 10 .tiallett &
Co., Port.and, ·1\.Ia.inc, for infonnation
a.bout
work which yo,1 can do and live a.t home, whatever your locallty, at a profit of trom $f>to $2-3
and upwards dally. Some ham made over
:;f,0 in a day. All is new. Hallett & Co. will
start you. Capita: not required.
All ages.
l3oth sexes. All particu!<trs free. 'J.'hose who
aro wise will write at once a,nd len.rn for them ..
selve;.
Snug little fortune3
await every
worker.
,vnEN
you g-t>t your boots
ancl sl1oes
straighten ell use Lyon's !Ice! Stiffeners; they
will save yon money, give you comfort u11u
th
st
keep
em raight.
For nATF.Sfor ntlvertising in thls parer. npply to
fhe puull 3 ner
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VEGETABLE,

•

COMPOUND

WILL HELP

,
'
Its jurj,ose

~

~
;.

i

ANY WOMAN
Suffering
from Kidney Die•
eaoe or from troubles pe•
culit:r to her eex.

*
:
*

~

~

.,

~

:,,.

f!

hen.ling-of I

-ls solely for the leffiti11urtc

:J~~:/s"t:
:fo,t{/i~,;;/r,;f-f;;{Jt:~~-~;~i;;;;;fy~::~:;;:it
~
1

It has stood the testoftwenty years in relieving perioc.ical pain, promoting rcgn1aril-yof seasons, :1n<lb::mishing
weakness, backache and consequent nervous distress.
Probably no other woman i:1 the wor1d rc:ceivcs so
many "letters of thanks" as Lydia E. Pinkh¼m, of
Lynn, ?\lass. ~Irs. Bof Enfield, N. H., says:
"I will simply say that your Vegctablt! Compound is all

~!Yi11f:;:fJ~;ri~\\t!£!~ti~1!k~lXf~l:
t:.~
.fr
PERCHERON
HORSES.
Th,.

;::/.~co:::~:.1:a;/:·,it::

a consu1nptivo

foi· it,;; ca.use or not_

diathesis

~~e~!!1J:df~~i1f~;·~~~l~~~~~t,~~~~ufnh60:!t{!

from a '3imple cold, two or three closes of thlJ
medic-ine have been found sufficient to remove
the trouble.
So in all diseases of the throat

~f~o~us~~,p~i~t~: J4:~LC~e

f~f!f.

s~mi~!~~fy

lible reniedy.
The following
letter
recommAnding
Cure for Cons11n1ption, is a fzt-1rsampla

certificates received
this medicine:

Piso's
of the

daily by the proprietor

ol

i:::v:,:s

Gr<>at Nursery

of

::;~:~~;

have just to-day bought the seventh bottlcofyourVegc-

200ImportedBroodMarer

table c;ompound, have used two boxes of Pills :md sev..
cral packages of your Sanative \Vash, and think it but
right to Lei!you how much good I clerive<lfro~ your mcdicine5. Tluy 11,1·e a reg-·u.lar Cod st11d. All the pains
and aches have almo~t disappeared, my stomach is much
stronger too and I feel myself improved every way.''
Price $1. Bolcl by nll Dru:•111ts.

Of ChoicestFamilies.

4
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ALBION, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1885.

I had a terrible Cough, and two physician!
said r would never get well.
I then went to a
drugstore an<l asked for a,good cough medicine.
I~:e~~'it~~eg:;;,~ltl~a!~~~~
t~i~r:•t.;1~).\td
ldo not believe 1i:'.:Ec}~8i:',t~ioi1tUh
..

Onthe EASY PA YJ.llENT mtem,

from S3.2~

YEA. ~:~t;,m~u1i1~~trJ~f.;!.~
.:.~re?f-rr::.nd tor
UPRIOHT
PIANOS,

Constructed on the new method or stringln;;, on

Catarrh

similar terms.

Send for descriptive

Boston,

New

to me."-LUTBL&

Chicago.

rt;;J':;tj}-:;~~.B~t,'eesfu~!~,';;~
'ii':,';,r~i;~inl{i:1'°~!
0

0
~;~g
f~ral~o~~~~~C~f~1~:~e~hf11~~~~1;~o~~vhr~1!;
ISo.uheur.
M, 'W, DUNHAM,

Wayn'3, Du Pago

:S 'l'on

Waaou

tScale••

Levers, St.t-el Bearing•, llrUI
Tart Bum and Be1ua. Box ro.r

$60.
1be Scale. Jo'orfree flrfc• lid

ltnn
meniton tbi, p:..pl!ir l\ndaddresa

Bi~lfJl~~~-~~~-"i,.~

D. Ron-

Sent ror Illustrated C:ttalogue and prices o(t our
5te1gh!; 11.ndCutters.
We make a complete Hne or
1:~dtlo~gb o:fi~igh~.dJt~op:~~s~:Jeli!~
Sleighs. finished In a variety or styles. made or the
best materla.1, and we otrer them at n.s low figures u
thcv can be trold for by any other concern manufao•

East Thompson, Ct.

i~;~•~·Bi~1Jy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists.
$1; six tor $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & Co .. Apothecaries, Lowell, Maso.

0

I 00 Doses One Dollar

co •• Ulinol&

CUTTERS.

PAYS the FREICHT:
]ren

LY

300 to 400 LJU:POR'J!.'ED ANNUA

fr()m France.llll recorded with exW,nded pedigrees tn the,

1

:ie::m

ties from the blood.
' "I had catarrh nine years, and sutiered tcrrib~y
with ft. Soon after I began to take Hood's Sarsa_paparil'& the catarrh troubled me_ Jess, fll1 afkr taking three bottles I was entirely curecl."-JANE HIXEY,
Lumberton, Clfntou county, Ohio.
"1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh and
thlnk it bas done me a great deal or goo:.1. I recommend it to all within my reach. Hood '8 Snrsaparilla

wortheverythlng

York,

JONES

vated by taking cold. Dl~agreeable flow rrom the
nose, ti.ckllug in the throat, orrensive breatl;1, pain
over and between
the eyes, rincing and bursting
noises in the ear_..1,
are the more commoh symptoms.
Catarrh
is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which
strikes directly nt the cau~c by remo..-ing all impuri-

BINS,

Catalogue.

MASON& HAMLIN ORGANAND PII\NO CO.

Csa complatot which nt'Cects nearly ev1:rybody more
or less. It originates 1n io-,pure blood, rind is aggra-

has been

eat-

~i~~tt io.~~~~~0a~!-~~~s13r~!:i:~~:¥r.,~:
0

No Ropetc, CutOITHorses'Manas.
Oelebr,.,ed •ECl,ll'SE'
l{,\LTER.
and BR.IDLE Combined. cannot
be slipped by any horse. &<mple
1
~~~t1e;t~r$t
t~!{i~;J~~=~~.n
Hnrd\vare and HarneijS Dealers.
l!lpecli>Idiscount to the 'fr<>de.
Send for Pt1ce-Llst.
•

f..'.

~~frt

ELY':S

CREAM

J.

io~~~!~,llf.i~E,

SHOT

It is ivondcr(,i/
how quick Ely's
Cream Balm has
helped and cio·ed

CUN.

Top-gnap .Actloft, Pistol Grip, ReboundlnC' Mek, Pa.teat
Fore-end Jo'utenlur.
For f'"Od worlc.ruan1hlp, con,-enlence of

:}·;~~:~~t::r.•
ia::~:~ C~:s:(~~~tt!~~I :~:~]~~~~; ~~: ~:~t
'l'houu,ad1 or tlleH Gutu }'.a,-• been sold, and the clemand f'bl'
&hem i ■ rapidly increasing.
We would mo ■ t rl!:1pact1'ully recommend all partl•• late••f•r
to pArcLia ■ e ■ •fnrle bneeh,..
load.hag 1bot gnu, ttJ giu tbla pm a. t.hor•1111t. ..... •••U•:a
be!on purchuinl'
ouo of another pattern.

ine. Isi1fferedfrom

acuteinjlaminatio11
in my nose and
head. For a week
at a time I cotilll
not see-1lfrs. Geo,·gie
S.
Judson,
Hartford, Conn.

ASTHMA

rlitcBs

CURED!

0
Miss ROSE
CLEVELAND,
~fs~w~:T'S
-.!!~~?~
1.~~•risi1r1jl1,~tl:i'i~sn;~Pi~}~f~~in;~~Co:nmence111 u. New :Sto1·y in Godcy.

A pdrtJcle ts ~pplled into each nostrll and 1s a

i

l;!:.1:'t
::;~:::
;::!~!;:i::gg:
:g:!~!;:::::=
RU.t.,._

•te.
JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS. Boston. M•-.

i111111rdiu.te
re.lie/ in tlle worst. cases. insures comfortable slcer: effects cure• where all <Jthcri; fa.il. A
trirtl convince,'! the. mc>&t,ke.ptiwl.
l'ric:e GO ct11. and

10
r~:~it~C~~=i-. ~.
B~.T~{;~~i~)~~

=

Bend 6c. in lita.rnr:s for lar,:e c•~•lorue ,,r Reller
&la.111, RH•h•r1,
Air RUie ■> Pollee Gooda, GWI•,

Germn.n A,-,thm11 Cure nc'f'er fails to gil"e

~;l~l:~~~~..~~~v°o.~

"DON'T
PAY
A HiG
t'Hlt;t!"

FRAZER
AXLE
GREASE

BEST IN THE
t~OPt

tl'IP

WORLD
n-f'nn1ne.

:-.fllrt

?n~l~l~e,~Yr!':!!"a~Jb~?,.

corr

GOIJEY'S J,ADY'S BOOK.
The e<Hie,;t Jragazins to work
for,
?'lie lw·gest commissioM

~~t~n1';
i~~C~lio1otti~:/!fs:~~i;:;
1

rttul Ci11,hRatscra.

F;vrrvwhPre.

11011,to send 15

Jtwillpau

cents far

Samplf'. Copy C01Llaininu

pa.1·ticularN,

with

rlu.b

a
.fU,ll

1·att&

.Addre,., G ODEY, Boz2H.JJ.
Philadelpftia, 1u,

JennyJune's
lettersin 1887Godey.
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WANTED.for

PLATFORM
ECHOES
or LIYING TRUT118 FOR 11.EAD AND HEART,

ByJohnB.

Gough ...

ma last and crownin:Hfe work, brim full ot thrilling lnle!'oo

e1t, humor

And

pathos.

Bright,

pure.

and

rood, full ot

~ii~~i
i}J!fi~iJ\~!~¥a~lU~~:;d
l!J!i~
:t:t
to $200 a month made. a:.? Di,t,mc•

THEGREATENGLISHREMEDY
For Liver Bile Indigestion,

etc.

FreP from Mer-

l~/n;t:c(~taJ~s~ iti';.rfJt"N,rvo~.;;a~1:u,1:!_r:l.?~~nts.

• p•11
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COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS,

nc> hindrance aa we
Write !or circulars to.
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PAYlNC.
1'11NING
STOCI{~
that wtll 1,ny fro n ta to 40 µer l'f!llt. on invest...
ment. Corrcr;pottdence invttl!c.1. Addrelis San1.'l
tiAyJor<l

&

llankers,

Co.,

to $8 n dny.

St. Louis, 1YlO.

Samples worth $1.50 FREE.

LhH•s not uuder the horse's
llll1'WSTKll'SSJ\FJ4TY

reet.

Addres,

R&l.M HOLDE:R, Hol)y.llkflii,

with a small roll of bills and the roll is but
a trifle smaller when he sneaks back with
Arrangements
have been completed for what he has secured in the way of heifers
-CANTON.If only the producer and cona spool factory at Dixfield, that will work and things.
C R DAVIS, Dentist.
Office over Brick Store. A
sumer could meet each other face to face
Dixfield first Tuesday and \Ved. in each month annually one thousand cord of white birch,
NATHAN
REYNOLDS,
llcgistered
Apothecary.
and employ from thirty to forty hands. they might be mutually pleased and bene-,
AS HATHAWAY,lnsurance and Real Estate Agent.
But they can't.
And so. essential
li I-I BURBANK,
Flour, Groceries, Dry Guods, It is to be located on Webb's river, and to fited.
Fruit and Confectionery.
evil, come along and cheat us some 1,nore !
be run by steam power.
The building
D BRADFORD,
Brick Store, General Stock.
E F GOULD & Co., :itoves, Tin & 1-Iardwarc.
F1'ancis Burgess. wife and son, started
will be 35x75 feet, two stories, of wood,
J M JOHNSON, Meats & Grnceries.
He
with an engine house of brick, 2ox20, to for Rochester. N. Y., last Tuesday.
AC BICKNELL,
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
0 A BRIDGHAM,
Groceries & Meats.
which the people have contributed liberal- found her there some twelve years ago and
::\tI B THO~l.ES,
Drugs, ~fedicincs & Fancy Articles.
C BARROW;>, Furniture, Crockery and 10c. Goods.
Thev
ly. The founders of this enterprise
are rather liked her; hence the result.
MG STROUT, Provisions and Groceries.
will spend the "·inter with her people.
Frank Stanley and Ephraim G. Reynolds
0 GAMMON, Lime, Salt, Produce and :::5upplies .
.i\. T BRYANT,
General Store.
Frank
Robinson
and
fanJil_v
will
keep
the
of Dixfield, John F. Stanley of Pa~is (who
BICKNELL
& STET.::iON, Blacksmiths.
LC
COBURN, Flour, Grain and Feed.
home warm and pleasar,t.
is register of Deeds for Oxford County;
G F TowLE,
Pianos, Organs and Musical Goods.
jOHN,
and George L. Merrill of Searsport, Maine,
Mrss ABBIE Jon.:i.S.ON, Fashionable Dressmaker.
who has run the factory at Searsport for
-WEST
PERU.\V 8 VVALKER & .SON, Groceries, Flour, Hardware,
the past thirteen years.
These parties,
11 5
1
who are to start this enterprise, buy the
l\I~:!
t~?u~~~~:
r~~~~t;;~l~~eGi~L~1~.
whole property of the Searsport Spool Co.,
LIVERMORE.
1.-BIBLICAL
RIDDLE.
GEO F ~~DA)lS,
Physician and Surge.on.
which is what is called a six sett mill,
In joyous, happy innocence
BUCKFIELD.
'
complete.
The property
is to remain at
My earl_v life had sped,
Searsport until the first of July, or until
And not a tear of penitence
11iAJ~f~~',
Elegant Christmas Goods.
l\Iy youthful eye had shed.
they work up what stock they have on
I-IoLLAND
& CusHMAN,
ireats and Provisions.
hand at that place, when the whole plant
l\Iy parents knew no sin,
CS CHILD.s, Dentist.
Vapor or Ether.
Nor bitter pangs of woe;
WEST SUMNER.
will be removed to Dixfield, and commence
For, ever pure within,
I--IB CHANDLER,
Dry Goods & Grocei_-ies.
work at that place on the stock to be got
}IAROLD
CHAN"DLER,
Commercial & Job Printer.
Xo sorrow could they know.
EL TUELL, Fancy & Ladies' Furnishing
Good~.
in then. which will be in the neighborhood
G BISBEE,
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker.
But ah! a sudden blight.
of r.ooo cords. The capacity of this mill
EAST SUMNER.
.\. crushing. \\·ithering blast,
gross of spools
\V E EAST.MAN,
Scedsrnan.
Choice Vc~gatable is about fifteen thousand
\Yith O\·erwhelming might
Seeds ofmy own GrO\ving a specialty.
Its lurid shadow cast.
per month.
There is birch enough growing in this ,·icinit_y to run a factory fift)·
The cu1·se upon me spread
Its desolating gloom:
years, and use one thousand cord, per year.
The curse of sin upon my head
There are al ready located here a tooth pick
Sealed my perpetual doom.
factory owned by Charles Forster, "·ho
-:(-):-This burd,•n I alone
uses about 500 cords of birch and employs
PUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
Of all my race could bear,
about twenty hands.
?>Ir. Freeman
is
Xo blood can e'er for me atone.
&a:rrinrr, Ilxfnrrl &n., ).Mairr:e. agent, and runs the business here. ?>Ir.
Xo offering cure despair.
vVm. F. Putnam runs a door sash. furniBut in joyous, happy innocence
ture and casket factory, employing three
l\1y earthly life has sped.
And ne'er a tear of penitence
to five hands a year.
Chase & \Villoughby
l\ly aged eye has shed.
own and run a circular saw· mill, shingie

RAILROAD
WANTEDAT DIXFIELD.
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Our obliging conductor,
Mr. Moore,
dropped in upon Monday and delivered
a package
addressed to the editor and
marked "Turkey."
Visions of stuffed
bird passed before our mind's eye, an,d a
fain~ hope that the kindness of friends at
this annual Charity festival might enable
us to put on enough "fat" to carry an ordi nary, Jank country editor through the
hard winter,was suddenly dashed by the
thin, narrow appearance
of the parcel.
With eager,trembling
fingers we tore off
the wrapping paper and a letter fell to the
floor. The whole thing is best explained
by publishing the note contained therein,
and we trust our friend will pardon the
liberty taken.
Also let us here express
"Thanksgivi ng,"andsay
that the gift and
memory of its donor will be cherished as
long as life shall last. The note runs as
follows:BUCKFIELD, Kov. 22, 1886.
E. N. Carv~r :-Doubtless
you will be
astonished
when you undo this package,
and in place of the Thanksgiving
turkey
you find an old ~aw. Perhaps it may not
be as palatable as turkey, still it will stand
hy you longer and assist you in cutting
your way through the world.
As I was
at work with it a few days ago, and thinking of its age and who had used it long
years ago, I conceived the idea of passing
it O\'er to yot.i as a.n heirloom,
thinking
that you might. appi·eciate it on account of
its age and associations.
It was once the
property of your paternal
grandfather.
My brother bought it between thirty and
forty years ~go, of your aunt Nancy, for
30 cts. It has seen service since then and
is a very good saw yet. If you count it of
any value on account of former ownership/
it is freely yours; if otherwise return it at
my expense.
Yours,
---·----

G. TILTON.
•

D~ath of Ex-Pres:d·,mt Arthur.

for

1,

Ca
,\11
lon;

"Caatorlaissowelladaptedtochildrenthat

lrecommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
mown to me."
H. A. AJlcBER, ll. D.,
lll So, ~Ord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,

S(!ur Stomach, Diarrhcea, Erucmtion,
Kills e-:~:,is, gives sleep, and promotes diWiJiout i.Djurious medication.
Tim CENTAUR
Co?dP.Uf~,182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

~r~fi\~;:;;~~~PF~~:i;uJ~ocls.

E. N. CARVER,

'fj \

and Children.

POINTS.

Thursday,
November
25,1886.

J

I

for Infants

and lath machine, and turn out three to
five hundred feet long lumber, and four to
five hundred thousand
shingle and laths
each.
There is also a nice grist mill and
cardit1g machine, owned and run by Chas.
Stanley, four variety stores, two drug
stores, hard ware and tin store. one hotel.
(the National House,) two carriage shops.
two blacksmiths,
three lawyers and three
physicians.
Now the people want a railroad to open up this part of the country
j and give manufacturir.g a start. Dixfield
has one of the best water privileges in the
State, for its size. It is not used anywhere
near up to its capacity.
A railroad would
also benefit Carthage, with three mills already working two thousand cords of birch
lumber and eight or nine hundred thousand
feet of pine for box boa,·ds, annually,
which would be doubled, with a certa111ty
of another mill four miles above here that
would furnish, then, five cars or lumber,
daily, to the road. It would also benefit
\Veld, with its products of the spool factori·
which works, annually,
fifteen hundred
cords of birch, besides three other mills
which manufacture box shooks, and besides
these, it would take the travel to \,Veld
Pond, which will be much increased in the
near future, as this is to be one of the best
places for salmon fishing in Maine.
The
stream entering the lake on the east side
is full of salmon.
Such a road would shmd
an equal chance with Phillips
for the
Rangeley Lake travel.
With this road at
Rumford Fall,; it would be onl_v abouteis;-i1t.een miles to the middle dam 011 the Richardson Lake via Andover.
It would also
take supplies for the large lumbering
operations
on this part of the Rangeley
waters, as the most part of the lumbering
is done on the Ri.:hardson.
It is estimated
that the increase o, freight to the road
would be fifteen car-loads,
daily, for the
first year, of lumber, etc., going from this
section, to my nothing of what would be
brought back, and with a certainty
of
doubling it the second year.
All these,

For sin, the curse of earth.
::'\e'er lighted on my heart.
.\.nd pure as at my birth
My spirit will depart.

~n ~I~~:~-~~;:;-s:~:,n~.):::!~.

Conn., in the hopes of gaining better health
there, but did not recover.
Chester A.
Arthur was born in Fairfield, Vt., Oct. 5,
1830, being the oldest son of Rev. Dr.
William Arthur, a Baptist clergyman, who
immigrated to this country from Ireland.
Young Arthur enjoyed the tutelage of his
father until he was fifteen years of age,
when he entered Union College, where he
graduated in r8+8with high honors, including a position among the members of the
Phi Beta Kappa.
His father's salary was
not a large one, and the family was of good
size, so that Chester helped out the income
by teaching while he was still a student.
Ile was inclined toward the law, and that
was the profession the1·efore for which he
studied, supportin~ himself meanwhile by
teaching.
A curious coincidence it is that
while he was preceptor
of an academy at
th
:Nor
Po,vnal, Vt., he had as a fellow instructor
for several months
James
A.
Garfield, with whom in after life he was to
be associated in the highest national offices.

vantages.
It would have made your mouth
leak to have seen the top side of the table,
when all things were ready.
I know it
was food for angels for I saw some of 'em
pitching in. I saw one very fine angel lay
a narrow strip of Mrs. Thurston's nut-cake
across her tongue, shut her mouth and let
it trickle down her throat.
No case of the
gripes in all that festive crowd has come
to light.
Little Bertie Fuller is not only taking
solid comfort in trapping
but is also taking mink and muskrat--one
of the mink
and eight of the rat.
He will invest his
funds in powder. shot and mixed candy.
You have heard about "doing away with
the middle-man,"
I suppose.
Sometimes
it is quite convenient to have a man in the
middie when you have stock to sell, as
farmers in this vicinity will bear witness.
The middle individual is on the outside of

CONDITION

POW-DER!

Cures.
Chicken
Cholera.

Sheridan's
Condition

Powder
i• absolnt<>lv pure and hi,.-hly conc<>ntrated.
One
onn(·,~ is "'•;1-th a J)ound of any othPr
kin<l.
lt is
~trktJy a u1Pdicine to bf" g-h~en with food.
Nothing
on Parth ,•dll 1nake ben~ lav lik~ it.
It <-ores chi<'kPn cholera
an<l all 0ii;;;ease~ of heni;;;. Is ,vorth
its
we,ight
in ~old.
Dlustratecl
book
by 1nail frPe.
Sold everywhere,
or ~ent hy 1nail for 25 <'ents in
stamps.
21-4 lb. air-tight
tin cans, $1.00;
by mail,
$1.20,
Six cans by express,
pre1>aid, for $5.00.

DR, I, S. JOHNSON

& CO., Boston,

Mass,

2.-REVERSALS.
r, Reverse a crime, and get ,drnt is often
the cause.
2. Reverse an ancient model of friendship, and find a wanderer.
3, Reverse a British minstrel and find a
color.

The LATEST STYLES of

3.--DOUBLE
ACROSTIC.
A city far away;
An acid, you may say;
A bl under or mistake;
Three onlv this will make;
A narrow"neck of land;
A fastening or band;
A man's name this mav be:
A resin plainly see.
Primals and finals will describe
This rather foolish diatribe.

kets and Plush
~

AN'SWERS

NEXT

TO PUZZLES

50

~"

"°"s~~,,

Mechanic

Falls,

Me.

--ALSO--

CHILDREN'S OUTSIDE
~

~

WEEK.
OF LAST

,VEEK

r.-The
burning of Moscow.
,
2.-Plants
coated with frost-work, an·d
sunbeams.
3.-This
above all-to thine own self be
true.
,
.
4.-Steal,
stale, least, slate, tales, teals.
5.-1, Ca~ary.
2, Robin.
3, Hen. 4,
Goose.
5, Swan.
6,_Wren.
i, Oriole.
Ten lbs. Rice for

~R_.APS,

Carments, is at
rlitt

,~'

ANSWERS

i

mEw JiAR.KETS

4-COKU:'.\DRU:'\IS.
r, How will you express in t1Yo words
meeting a doctor on the street twice to-day?
2, How will you in one word ex.press the
idea that the devil can steal, and your disbelief of it?
•
3, \,Vhat word will express the poet's
realm and the earliest stage of human existence?
4. \Vhy are Fenian p1:isoners like sailors
on oi.e of the rivers of England?
5, \Vhy is a traveler going to the principal canton r)f Switzerland like Gen. Ross
on the 23d of August 1814?
6, Why ought the isle of \\light to be
good pasture land?

BUCKFIELD.

cts. at Burbank's.

128

[tif"General

all::!lllll'lli'liflll!i!!~r.i!llll!i!1/l!!lmlilnl!i.~ml!i!Z!!!lill!!i!!'il"'lm

Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Paints, Oils,

S~lrul~r. Pa pel' Hangings, Carpetings, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

with Rumford Falls and the many kinds of
manufacturing
which would be sure to
start there, would make the R. F. & B.
11

Ex-President
Chester
Alan
Arthur,
whose death was announced on Thursday
1
~:!:~t ;v~:~::::;::g::~:yo::t:;:11
:~1~;~;
of the kidneys.
Months ago the symptotns
were noticed, but for a number of weeks
Mr.Arthur battled against the ills. Finallv.
hoNe\'er, he had to succumb, and the~,
for the first time, the public were notified
that the Ex-President
was in clanger.
A
short time ago he went to New London,

SHERIDAN'S

~

for its size

CO pI Ass
Ortmn1·
m

in ON£ W££f(, •

CLEAR

A picnic~~c:'b~~:~s
~:~la~~otton
ElpfttTD~~e~l~~o§
liott's Thursday eve. Cotton and his wife at Johnstown,• ~-l-~n ,a:i,~[8 ~~it~c't~:"];~~t
know how to entertain.
Some fifty guests County in the United States and Canada. SnUln
gathered from Peru and Rumford.
All women can sell as many as men. A2-cent starr:p,
did not dance but all were merry.
A few ~g~rs~~~~i:i:,i;,,'~f[see•~;e~~W~':rJ~
of us grey-beards !opent a half hour laying
~ii;j~;~c/;~;~\~i~in~~,;;};i1
out the railroad.
\Ve located her but did ~sealed envelope hyretnrn mail. Doutcomµl~m
not settle the damages nor estimate the ad~ff~ria.~t make money wher. thiti opportu::uty

et

Of Everything

e

e

VYanted at a Country Store.

~'J~cJiJi~t"ii

P?yCash

Buy Cheap

~~~\,~;.~rc,if;~:1~

1!

\Ve buy for Cttsh by the car-load, save freightE<and profits
which enableR us to sell closer to t:o~t than others, and to Cash
patrons Will SeH as Low
as Any Man <Jan.

CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
--AND--

WANTED
'
\Ianufoctm

NEW
MILLINERY
GOODS!
Now open and ready for the Puhlic, a nice
line of Ladies' Ready-made
Garments,
Claokings and Cloak 'l'rimmings.
I have
a good assortment of

Jllillinet"Y

wni!fiefd~.)~!,t_M,

!I

Goods

ei

of

•1DOORS,SASH,WINDOW
& .DOOR
FRAMES

\ compernnt
andtakemdcrs

man for Oxlo1 d Countv to canv.tss
for HOWE'S
P.\TENT
AD-

1~~;1~~~~~Eg~;,l~~~:r•~flt~f;;~;cn~f.Ill\~~!;
and Outfit free. Address
IStf
OIUUN P. HO\VE & co., Augusta,

M.e.

C LAZED

WINDOWS•

Allldnds111onlrlNlamlplai111inish.balu~t~'.·s. N t>_w'.•ll~,
.nrn('.k<'t~.c~c. _Also .eharnI.Ju ,Uld drnrng-1 (JOlll f111 llltlll t' Cham her
Sets and Extension Tahles a spt>r·ialty.
-~h!Ji1~ rlo1w prnmptly.

of the latest styles, also Hoods, Caps,
lll'f/JEHJitlkll!;~
?
Gloves. Mittens, Ho~iery, Skirts, Bustles,
the "01~ DcCoster Carriage Shop," is pn.:parLadies or gentlem~n <lc~iring pleasant profitable
Ladies' and Children's Underwear
and .~ cdAL
to do all kinds of
emllnymc11t write at once. \i\~e want you to handle
variety of other things too numerous
to
nd
mention, at the lowest prices possible.
~;If:~' e":!:-~l~~!
\l~~a~
~. 11
~
U
. h½e IJot cakes .. Profits 300 per cent. F ~n11Jies
Please call and see them.
6tf
1000 foct 1 .z inch Bass Boards wanted
w1s1nng t<:>practice e_conomy should for their own

S~

$100

Carria[e
Repa1·r1'n[
an~
Saw
F1'l1'n[

H M • CL I N ES ,

this town the current year. Once in a
•
while the shadow of one skulks through
CANTOS,

]\'IA!XE.

ms
orn
DI
T
N.W-AvER

~ _ ~- _
_
_
_
_
is on file in Philndf•lphin.
_-,-1rcoH.t
the Ncw13rape1: Adver
no~~Ri~~r
~~i~~iiz~~1

U) J.

A _W_E_E_K

~f'~,i~~~~~

1:t,;.e~?i';;.1i':.~

benefit wnt7 for particulars.
Used. every ~ay the
year round In every household.
Pncc w1th111 reach
ofall.
Circulars
free.
Ag-ents receive Samples
Free.
Actd:~~:3DOMRSTIC'M.F'G Co., Nfarion, ().
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